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Abstract 
This thesis presents an at tempt to explore, th rough remapping 
Habe rmas ' s mode l of the publ ic sphere in the pos tmodern is t context, the 
possible uses of l i terature and hermeneut ics in relat ion to counter-hegemonic 
social movemen t s in con temporary Taiwan. Th rough three of Ta iwanese 
novelis t Cliang Ta-chun's works , I p ropose a hermeneut ic construct ion of 
the publ ic sphere by us ing Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics . Habe rmas ' s mode l of 
the publ ic sphere, which rests on a dist inction be tween the publ ic and the 
private, tends to produce a single publ ic space wi th in which effects of 
polit ical l iberty and equality are to be manifes ted and dif ferences be tween all 
citizens are to be erased, and a plurali ty of pr ivate spaces in wh ich the full 
force of all those differences are maintained. It def ines the citizens by their 
polit ical rights, that is, part icipat ion in the publ ic sphere to influence state 
policies, and is thus grossly inadequate as a f r amework for analysing radical 
democra t ic movements . Based on a br ief examinat ion of the under ly ing 
assumptions of Habermas ' s publ ic sphere, his mode l of communica t ive 
act ion and his skepticisms towards the institutions of the mass media, I t ry to 
explain why a hermeneut ic concept ion of the publ ic sphere suggests itself to 
be a more appropria te f r amework for conceiving the issue of citizenship. 
Ra ther than emphasiz ing polit ical rights and polit ical part icipation, a 
hermeneut ic reading of cit izenship has its roots in the space for 
unders tanding and dialogue. The works of Chang will help me elaborate the 
three aspects of dialogue which define a hermeneut ic citizen: dialogue wi th 
the past, dialogue wi th the self and others, and dialogue wi th institutions. 
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Whi le each of Chang ' s works reminds us that our unders tanding of the past, 
the reality and ourselves are media ted by language, his insistence and bel ief 
in the ability and rights of the readers to interpret signal acts of resis tance 
and t ransgress ion to the enclosed discursive rea lm of ideological 
interpellation. Li tera ture thus provides a space for readers to unders tand 
themselves and others in a dialogical manne r wh ich equips them wi th a 
polit ical consciousness in order that they can be ready to be engaged in 
counter-hegemonic struggles. So a construct ion of the hermeneut ic publ ic 
sphere th rough li terature, wh ich emphasizes mutua l unders tanding and 
genuine communica t ion, expands the possibili ty for social t ransformat ion. 
As a space for the c ommon creat ion of meaning, it is thus a radical cri t ique 
of polit ical democracy, reject ing to take polit ics as the determining level of 
all social struggles. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction: On Remapping the Public Sphere 
M y devot ion to the present pro jec t comes chiefly f r om a convict ion in 
the ability of "dia logue" to br ing about mutua l unders tanding and to open up 
the space needed for the c ommon creat ion of meaning. The concept ion of 
the publ ic sphere thus provides an appropria te f r amework in contextual izing 
the not ion of dia logue amidst historical and institutional grounds. Th rough a 
critical study of three works of Taiwanese wr i te r Chang Ta-chun 張大春，I 
want to explore the space that the l i terary publ ic sphere may generate for 
polit ical praxis in counter-hegemonic struggles in the process of a 
communi ty ' s identity formation. In this chapter, I want to introduce the 
scope of the present project th rough three leading questions. First, why I 
wan t to wo r k on the not ion o f the publ ic sphere. Second, why I wan t to 
study the works of Chang Ta-chun. And third, why I approach the p rob l em 
through Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics . 
The construct ion of the publ ic sphere as a fundamental ly historical 
category is first developed by Jurgen Habe rmas , in The Structural 
Transformation of the Public Sphere, in wh ich he links the concept ion to the 
format ion of the bourgeois society under capi tal ism in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. H e sets out to establish wha t the category of "publ ic" 
means in the bourgeois society and how its mean ing and mater ial opera t ion 
are t ransformed in the centuries after its constitution. Cra ig Ca lhoun 
remarks that the motivat ion for this lies largely in Habermas ' s l i felong 
at tempt to " reground the Frankfur t School pro jec t of critical theory in order 
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to
 get out of the pessimist ic cul de sac in wh ich Horkhe imer and Ado rno 
found themselves in the pos twar era" (1992:5). Habe rmas turns away f r om 
t h e
 search of a subject who can t ranscend the logic of the cul tural industry 
a n
d develops an account of intersubject ive communica t ive processes and 
their emancipa tory potential wh ich has its grounds on rational-critical 
discourse. This, according to h im, takes p lace in the sphere of the publ ic, 
wh ich is del ineated as a fourth te rm, as distinct f r om the state, the marke t 
place, and the intimate sphere of the family. In this rea lm, people can 
part icipate in open discussions in mat ters concerning the general public. 
The institution of l i terature (salons, coffeehouses, bookclubs, and the press) 
is ve ry significant in prepar ing the ground for a polit ical publ ic sphere. 
Hansen notes, 
Rooted in the sphere of familial pr ivacy, the subjectivity that 
subtended the bourgeois publ ic sphere was art iculated th rough the 
symbol ic mat r ix of culture, especially wri t ing, reading, and l i terary 
criticism—activities that chal lenged the interpret ive monopo ly of 
church and state authorit ies. (1993:197) 
Habe rmas ' s study of the publ ic sphere can be regarded as his first 
a t tempt to map his projec t of moderni ty. Publ ic discourse (and wha t 
Habe rmas later and general ly calls communica t ive action) provides a 
possible mode of the coordinat ion of human life, be tween the three 
parad igms of science, moral i ty and art. These are separated f r om the 
general publ ic and f r om each other because of the professional ized t reatment 
and institutionalization of scientific discourse, theories of moral i ty and the 
produc t ion and cri t icism of art (1983:9). Habe rmas maintains that a "reif ied 
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everyday praxis can only be cured by creat ing uncons t ra ined interact ion of 
the cognit ive wi th the moral-practical and aesthetic-expressive e lements" 
(ibid 11-12). Therefore, Habe rmas sees the funct ions of the publ ic sphere 
pr imar i ly in emancipat ion f r om rel igious and metaphysica l dogma and 
polit ical dominat ion. 
Structural t ransformat ion comes about, Habe rmas finds, as pr ivate 
organizat ions beg in increasingly to assume publ ic power on the one hand, 
whi le the state penetra te the pr ivate r ea lm on the other, thus blurr ing the 
dist inction be tween the two. He also feels that the advent of mass culture 
and the g rowth of the mass med ia tu rn the critical activity of publ ic 
discourse to a passive culture consumpt ion. This t ransformat ion means 
literally a disintegrat ion of the publ ic sphere, because wi th the loss of a 
not ion of c ommon interests and the rise of consumpt ion orientation, the 
membe r s of the public sphere lose their c ommon ground. 
Habe rmas ' s analysis is truly ambit ious and largely compell ing, yet 
there r ema in some areas of difficulties wh ich make it ha rd to see how his 
construct ion of the publ ic sphere could be truly pluralist ic and could help 
br ing about a democrat ic society. First, he treats identity format ion as 
essentially pr ivate and pr ior to part icipat ion in the idealized publ ic sphere of 
rational-critical discourse. To Habermas , the "int imate sphere" of the 
family and the institutions of pr ivate life, especially those of l i terary 
product ions and criticism, general ly creates people (in fact, men) who are 
able to enter the public. This notion, however , locates identity format ion in 
the rea lm of pr ivate life and therefore outside of politics and publ ic discourse. 
Ca lhoun remarks that it is because of this that "Habermas cannot see any 
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posi t ive publ ic ro le for wha t today is cal led 'identity poli t ies' “. In his mode l , 
par t ic ipants have no say in "sett l ing a rguments or p lann ing ac t ion" , let a lone 
"al ter ing identi t ies" (Calhoun 1993:279). Second, Habe rmas ' s mode l of an 
"Ideal Speech Si tuat ion", o f fe red to guide rat ional conversa t ion among 
ci t izens in the publ ic doma in in pursu ing consensus based o n the "best 
a rgumen t " (1970:369)，rests on a bel ief that in the absence of insti tutions of 
repress ion and dominat ion, language could b e come a t ransparen t med i um 
th rough wh i ch a pu re subjectivi ty could appear in the publ ic domain . H e 
cla ims that it "should be possible to demons t ra te the deformat ions of pu r e 
intersubject ivi ty, induced by the social s tructure, on the basis of asymmet r i e s 
in the pe r fo rmance of dia logue ru les" (1970:372). Tha t is, howeve r , an 
impossibi l i ty. Language develops in conjunc t ion wi th pract ices and 
institutions, whe r eby forces and dominat ions embedded in t h em bea r in the 
language they he lp to consti tute. A mode l of communica t ion wh i ch does no t 
take these factors into considera t ion wil l fail to cope wi th the p rob l em of the 
d i s empowermen t of the margina l ized groups. Thi rd, Habe rmas ' s app roach 
treats in terpersonal di f ferences pr imar i ly as mat te rs of economic interes ts, 
wh i ch leads to a neglect of other k inds of d i f ferences. A lot o f other g roups 
are banned f r om polit ical part icipat ion. The idea of a single publ ic sphere is, 
then, not of mu ch utility. Feminis t crit ic Nancy Frase r , for example , has 
chal lenged his mode l by propos ing the need of conceptual iz ing "subal te rn 
counterpubl ics" for margina l ized social groups like women and membe r s of 
the p leb ian classes (123). 
Wi t h the advent of the post-modernist movemen t , Habe rmas ' s mode l 
is fur ther b rough t unde r at tack on other fronts. Lyo ta rd ' s emphas i s of the 
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heterogenei ty of language games refutes Habe rmas ' s c la im in the produc t ion 
of t rue consensus th rough rational-critical discourse (1985:43). His denial 
of the polit ical as the de termining or determinate meta language chal lenges 
the representat ional space of the political. As he says, "Every th ing is 
polit ical if polit ics is the possibil i ty of the di f ferend on the occas ion of the 
slightest l inkage. Politics is not everything, though, if by that one bel ieves it 
to be the gdnre that contains all the genres. It is not a genre" (1983:139). 
The prol i fera t ion of the mass media, as character ized by Baudri l lard, has 
also col lapsed all boundar ies be tween true and false, appearance and reality, 
surface and depth, life and art and so on into the universe of the s imulacra 
control led by "simulat ion" mode l s and codes. The polit ical sphere, on 
enter ing this game of simulation, also loses its specificity. It does not mat te r 
whe ther people can have their own opinions, since the reproduct ions of our 
thoughts and behaviour th rough these models and codes al ready f o rm a 
simulacrum of public opinion (1983a: 126). 
These areas of difficulit ies and attacks cast doubts upon Habe rmas ' s 
mode l of the publ ic sphere. However , its emphasis on dialogue and 
interact ion remains to me an important at tract ion as it signals a space for 
people to mutual ly create a sense of collective identity. Moreove r , on 
rereading the analysis of Habe rmas ' s critics, I am surpr ised to see how close 
their analysis of the status of knowledge and power in con temporary society 
is to that of Habermas . I would thus d raw f r om this closeness that indeed 
the post-modern condition, as character ized by Lyotard, is a radical izat ion 
that in no way challenges the construct ion of the publ ic sphere as such. It is, 
therefore, the purpose of the present project to renegotiate and r emap the 
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public sphere as an analytical category in the pos tmodernis t context which I 
have | u s t delineated. I will d raw upon the works of contemporary 
Taiwanese wri ter Chang Ta-chun for a critical examinat ion of how li terature 
c a n
 contr ibute in the development of a radical pluralist ic democracy. 
Through his works , I would propose a hermeneut ic concept ion of the publ ic 
sphere as a d imension of citizens, which makes r oom for the common 
construct ion o f meaning. In other words, "the political is not a place in 
which citizens search for a meaning that is somehow already given and 
longing to be discovered" (Alejandro 72). The construct ion of the public 
sphere as hermeneut ic also "conce ives of citizens as subjects wHo are rooted 
in a historical situation" (ibid 76) and admits that language, which mediates 
our unders tanding of the world, is ideologically-laden. As such, it is a place 
for interaction and understanding rather than a deciphering of distorted 
communica t ion and a pursuing of the "best a rgument" . On this account, a 
hermeneut ic publ ic sphere should be conceived as a terrain in which 
meanings and traditions are enforced but in the process, new and different 
meanings are created. It is not to say that the public sphere is completely 
f
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f power , but it "encompasses a mosaic of subordinate and dominant 
discourses wi thout fixed boundaries be tween them" (ibid 206). 
Among the so-called the baby-boom generat ion of wri ters in Taiwan, 
Chang Ta-chun is widely known to be the prodigal son of contemporary 
literature, a mixture somewhat be tween an enfant terrible and a self-styled 
playboy of words . Chan Hung-chih 詹宏志，in the preface to Chang's work, 
Szu-hsi Yu-kuo 四喜憂國[Szu-hsi Worr ies about the Country], has the 
fol lowing comments about the characteristic and achievement of Chang's use 
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of language,! 
In a p lace whe re people are so calculat ive about the di f ference 
between "Taipei, China'' and "Ta iwan" , be tween "hi jacking and 
"plunder ing of a i rcraf t " , we cannot a f ford to ignore the ability of 
linguistic images to destroy. Chang's language game helps readers 
realize the fatal at traction of words , their difficult ies and trap, in 
order that readers can have a critical atti tude towards "official 




方說法」有新的反省懷疑一-這是積極的價値了 ° (1988:9) 
Chan points out a cognizance in Chang's wri t ings about the ability of 
language to f r ame and distort reality and an intention to challenge official 
discourse. But there exists at the same t ime in his works a skepticism about 
his own wri t ings, i.e., if reality exists only th rough our representat ion, he, 
as a wr i t e r , cannot af ford to ignore the damage he can have done through the 
way he uses his language. In his first publicat ion, Chi-ling Tw 雞铺圖 
[The Pout ry Field], he has been asking these questions, 
The re has been more than half a year since I pu t d own my pen on 
wri t ing fiction. The questions that I have been asking lie here: h ow 
can I assume that my narra t ion is "real"? And h ow can I p rove that 
my interpretat ion is not too bold and dar ing ？ Is the cultural spectacle 
I f r ame and represent distorted ？ A t least, characters in some of my 
stories are project ions of people I have come across or even lived 
with. Whethe r I mean it or not, these project ions will lead to 
distort ions and differences. Everyth ing is so obscure. So, am I 
1 Quotations from all the Chinese texts are my translation. 
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" fa i r " enough ？ Is this jus t a p r ob l em of wr i t ing technique ？ O r is it 
because of the neglect of the innate r ight of the au thor that this r ight 
has in t u rn become enlarged ？ 
停肇於小說已半年有餘，我經常思考著的問題就在這裏：如何假定我的f樂 
證明我的詮釋不是大膽而武斷的？我所框架所 f f 
2化景觀是未經扭曲的嗎？至少，某些故事裏的人物都是我現實fgJS接 
觸甚i相處過的人們的投影，而無論有意無心’ S S S S S S S S f S ^ ; 、 
勢必是朦朧的0那麼，我足夠「公正」嗎？這只是寫作技巧的間題？運是小 
說作者先天的權限被忽視而擴大了呢？ （1979:7) 
A lways skeptical bu t a lways dar ing, we see Chang mov ing in a ve ry 
impat ient pace, push ing discurs ive f ront iers in t e rms of bo th stylistic 
strategies and subject mat ters of wri t ing. Among his many talents and 
achievements , he is also k nown to have single-handedly crea ted a l i terary 
genre hsin-wen shao-shuo (news-fiction), in wh i ch he sets foot on the ve ry 
thin line be tween fict ion and reali ty by wie ld ing together wha t is repor ted in 
daily news and his own creat ive imaginat ion. H e puts it h imse l f in the 
pre face of his f ict ion The Motel Guide, that " in my life of f inding the answer , 
n ew fict ional language, new language games, new game rules, and n ew 
rules' res iduals are be ing continual ly b r ewed, displayed and destroyed"(在我 
尋找答案的生命裏，新的小說語言、新的語言遊戲、新的遊戲規則以及新的規則殘骸 
正在不斷地蘊釀、呈現、破滅。）（1989:6). U p to this yea r Chang has 
publ i shed four teen books. I wan t to categor ize t hem as fol lows: 
Historical Fiction: 
Huan-hsi Tse 歡喜賊 
[Loving Thieves] 
Li-shih Sao-miao: Yung-cheng Ti Ti-I-ti Hsueh 歷史掃描：雍正的第一滴血 
/ 
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[Snapshots into History: 
The Fi rs t Blood of Empe ro r Yung-cheng] 
Shih-chien Chu 時間軸 
[The Time-Axis] 
News Fiction: 
Ta Shuo-huang Chia 大說謊家 
[The Grea t Liar ] 
Hua-shen Po-shih: Wei-Yen Shuang-Ting 化身博士 ：危言爽聽 
[Convers ion Doctor : Dangerous] 
Mei-jen Shei-hsin Ke Shang-chiao ‘‘沒人寫信給上校 
[No One Wri tes to the Colonel] 
Science Fiction: 
Ping-pien 病變 
[The Vi rus Transformat ion] 
Short Stories: 
Chi-ling Tu 雞翎圖 
[The Pout ry Field] 
Kung-yu Tao-yu 公寓導遊 
[The Mote l Guide] 
Szu-hsi Yu-kuo 四喜憂國 
[Szu-hsi Wor r i e s about the Country] 
Autobiographical Fiction: 
Wo Mei-mei 我妹妹 
[My Little Sister] 
Shao-nien Ta-tou Chun ti Sheng-huo Ch 丨ou-chi 少年大頭春的生活週記 
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[Big-Head Chun ' s Week ly Journal] 
Commentaries: 
I-yen Pu-ho 異言不合 
[The Dif fe rence] 
Chang Ta-chun ti Wen hsueh I-chien 張大春的文學意見 
[The Li terary Opinions of Chang Ta-chun] 
His overarch ing concern about the problemat ic relat ionship be tween 
language, h uman beings and reality constitutes a ma jo r reason why he is so 
helpful in my discussion of a hermeneut ic publ ic sphere. The corpus of his 
works shows the var ious angles th rough which he constructs the problemat ic . 
Th rough his historical fiction, he analyses how official records and 
tradit ional myths become the med ium th rough wh ich historical events are 
recorded and transmit ted. They have thus legit imized the way these events 
should be unders tood and interpreted. Then, th rough his news-fiction, he 
contextualizes the p rob lem in today's media-saturated wor ld in wh ich 
mat ters about t ru th and reality become mo r e and mo r e institutionalised by 
the mass media . Wi th these doubts, there is no wonde r that we see such a 
grave sadness about how language has been used as a tool of dominat ion in 
his autobiographical fiction. Even the way one looks at oneself is dominated 
by language wh ich is so heavily laden wi th ideology and institutional 
pract ices. But it does not mean that human subjects are totally under the 
control of these historical and insititutional pract ices. Th rough 
problematizirig the relationship be tween language, human beings and reality, 
Chang tries to resist and transgress the limits that language has on us. 
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I met him this summer in his television workshop in Taipei through a 
grant I obained under the CUHK-National Taiwan University exchange 
programme. Among the 'things he has told me, the one thing that impresses 
me most is his deep conviction that the right of interpretation of any literary 
work lies in the readers and not the authors. There is where the hope lies. I 
can understand why he continues 'to write and write even though he is so 
very skeptical about the ability of language to reflect or distort reality. 
There is no need to despair, as the readers can have control over the text in 
his/her interpretation. He explains this in his account of his news-fiction, 
-
"There will not be any passive reader, since every reader can 'pose questions 
to the text from his memory. The difference only lies in the capacity of the 
memory" (-oo5G~~IVl¥J~~~/fPJ§g1¥l£l¥J 0 ~~{:ffPJ-005~~f;fPJjj?!m 
l¥J ~B tl ~ IoJ ftl! 00 AA l¥J {t ffb fl CB Fl=t5 m ' * 1& Jj U x 1£ jJf) 00 ~B Itl ~ ~ l¥J * / J\ ffff B 0 ) 
(1992: 11). Reading is a process \ of dialogue. Readers, as they read, are 
actively interacting with the text using their memory, be it personal or 
communal. This is a process through which our subjectivity is constructed, 
since memory, to quote Freeman, "often has to do not merely with 
recounting the past, but with making sense of it--from 'above', as it were--is 
an interpretive act the end of whJch is an enlarged understanding of the self" 
(29). 
Chang's problematizing of the relation between language, texts, 
readers and reality sheds lights on what it means to be a communicative 
citizen, and hence, the insufficiencies of Habermas' s model of the political 
public sphere.' 'Having dialogues with others only on matters concerning the 
general public in the public realm is only part of the story. His historical 
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fiction, autobiographica l fiction and news-fiction hin t to m e that ci t izenship, 
a s a
 poli t ical ca tegory that could make poss ible a collective identity, is also 
def ined and subtended by, first ly the citizens' interpretat ions of their past , 
secondly their mak ing sense of the social reali ty contextual ized th rough its 
prac t ices and institutions, and thirdly their unders tand ing of themselves, all 
of wh i ch be ing media ted by the med i um of language wh ich is an ideological 
and his tor ical construct . I also gradual ly come to unders tand that "ci t izens 
a re ci t izens to the extent that they are engaged in a four fo ld dialogue: 
d ia logue among themselves; dia logue wi th the past; d ia logue wi th 
insti tutions and tradit ions, and dia logue wi th themselves" (Alejandro 76). In 
rear t iculat ing the relat ionship be tween language on the one hand, and h uman 
be ings, real i ty and institutional pract ices on the other, Chang actually 
extends the no t ion of poli t ics to every social site of p roduc t ion and 
reproduc t ion, thereby chal lenging "the ve ry possibil i ty of def in ing the 
’public，(and at tendant divisions of publ ic and private) in any singular, 
foundat ional and ahistorical manne r " (Hansen 181). There fo re , instead of 
cal l ing for the construct ion of a publ ic r ea lm for discussions of publ ic 
mat ters , I p ropose, th rough an analysis of three of Chang ' s wo rk s in the 
fo l lowing three chapters, a he rmeneu t ic const ruct ion of the publ ic sphere, 
wh i ch makes r o om for these three kinds of dia logue, i .e., d ia logue wi th 
his tory, w i th the self, and wi th institutions. These texts are, respect ively, 
Shih-chien Chu, Wo Mei-mei and Ta Shuo-huang Chia. 
I see a c ommon theme in these three novels in creat ing condi t ions of 
dia logues in the way Chang uses fictional discourse in intervening into 
historical, autobiographical and institutional discourses. By intervent ion, I 
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mean a double · act of decoding these various ·discourses which "presume and 
construct their appropriate subject in a way which leaves little room for 
consideration of resistance" (Smith 153), as well as reinterpreting them in 
order to "locate within the 'subject' a process, or a tension which is the 
product of its having been called upon to adopt multifarious subject-
positions" (ibid 157). Discourse, ' here, obviously does not mean a stable, 
continuous entity that can be discussed like a fixed formal text. I am using 
the word in a Foucauldian sense, which implies a site of conjunction of 
power and knowledge, and which will alter its form and significance 
depending on who is speaking, the speaker's position of power, and the 
institutional context in which the speaker happens to be situated (Foucault 
1980: 100). I regard Chang's works as attempts to "restore to discourse its 
character as an event" (Foucault 1972:229), in an analysis of the controls 
and the procedures by which discourse operates, both interpersonally and 
institutionally (ibid 216). He is always careful to "situate" his novels in a 
discursive context and then uses that situating to problematize the very 
notions of knowledge, power, subjectivity and representation. And this 
situating puts the readers into dialogues with the three kinds of discourse. 
My aim, as stated earlier, is to look for, through the analytical 
category of the public sphere, points of intervention for political praxis in a 
post-modern capitalist society. Habermas' s model constituting of bourgeois 
men gathering together to talk about matters of public concern is grossly 
inadequate. Here the literary public sphere can step in as "a stimulator and 
promulgator of action" (Hohendahl 68), because of its ability to challenge 
the discursive formation of knowledge and arouse dialogue between readers 
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and the rea lm of their constitution and history, or, " the sphere of historical 
action" (Smith 159). The classical public sphere was constituted in double 
fo rm, li terary and political. In a hermeneut ic construct ion of the public 
sphere, we can no longer d raw a clear boundary be tween wha t is the l i terary 
a n d W
h a t is the political, since, counter-hegemonic struggles do not jus t 
come f r om a dialogue be tween public people, but dialogues be tween every 
citizen wi th their histories, bo th personal and communal , and wi th 
institutional practices. And this is where I see li terature can intervene. 
Let me explain it more clearly through the contemporary li terary 
scene in Taiwan—where literature all along has a very strong political 
orientation—starting f rom the year 1949. If we group ten years as a unit, the 
50'
S
 then is a decade of war literature, for which a ma in theme is reviving 
the nation. The 60's sees the rise of Modernis t Literature, alongside the 
growing up of the babyboom generation. At the same time, we see a new 
type of nostalgic literature which develops f r om the war li terature of the 
previous decade. The 70's is a decade for Nat ive Literature. Coming to the 
80's, var ious kinds of literatures flourish. Le t us look at how Chang 
describes it in a symposium called "The Future of Li tera ture", "the 80's is 
an eclectic decade, a t ime for discourses of 'marginal subjects'. Var ious 
discourses which assumed marginal posit ions in the past, for example 
feminism, factionism, local racism, environmental protect ion.. .etc., come to 
t h e fore"(八0年代是個集大成的時代，是「邊緣主體」論述的時代，以往許多退至 
邊緣位置的論述，如女性主義’政治團體、地方種族主義、環保……等等，都更淸晰 
的浮出檯面 6 ) (28). There witnesses in the 80's a rise in the number and 
variety of political fictions. In a t ime of the rise of feminism, the 
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awakenings of the indigenous and the g rowth of social movement s , the 
wri t ing of f ic t ion becomes a site of struggles whe re we see subvers ion f r om 
the marg in . Li te ra ry crit ic Tsai Shih-ping 蔡詩萍 e 彻 labels these var ious 
discourses as " the discourse in dissidence"反支配論述，locating t hem in the 
struggles of the civil society in Ta iwan (460). Howeve r , as crit ic L i n Yao-te 
林耀德 also notices, in this rapid development of polit ical fictions, the mot i f 
of " ident i fying wi th Ta iwan" or "construct ing the cultural subject of 
Ta iwan" has become mo r e than popular . It is even be ing abused to the 
extent that it wa s "pan-politicized", for the self-legitimation of wr i te rs or for 
the evapora t ion of the "non-self" (140). Chang ' s works , to me, is a direct 
response to this phenomenon of pan-politicization in l i terature. Instead of 
claiming to speak for the Taiwanese, he problemat izes the issues of 
representa t ion and extends the not ion of politics to every area of our 
everyday life. I hope that a critical study of his works wil l shed light on the 
role of l i terature in a society's counter-hegemonic struggles. 
Af ter explaining why I have to wo rk on Chang Ta-chun, it is n ow 
necessary to explain why I p ropose a hermeneut ic reading of the publ ic 
sphere. To be sure, the fol lowing three chapters will be able to of fer a mo r e 
concrete analys is . But here j u s t let me offer a f ew sketchy remarks . Af ter 
that, I wil l deal wi th the arguments be tween Habe rmas and Gadamer so as to 
see how the theory of the latter will help in a hermeneut ic construct ion of the 
publ ic sphere, one which I think is genuinely pluralistic. 
Why hermeneut ics ？ Firs t, Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics, fol lowing 
Heidegger, considers unders tanding and interpretat ion as fundamenta l 
elements def ining the human condition. Gadamer holds that we are bo r n 
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into
 a
 tradit ion, wh ich is a lways at wo r k in our process of unders tanding. 
H e remarks , Understanding is to be thought of less as a subjective act than 
as participating in an event cf tradition, a process of t ransmiss ion in wh ich 
pas t and present are constantly media ted" (1975:290). This helps us see the 
abstract universal i ty of cit izenship wi th in a specific historical context. 
Second, Gadamer assumes that human subjects' relat ion to the wor ld is 
fundamenta l ly and essentially linguistic. Unders tanding takes place th rough 
language, wh ich is a record and embodiment of our history and tradit ion, 
ra ther than a neutral space. Therefore, in unders tanding, we cannot erase 
our historical perspect ives, wh ich are embodied in language. W e have, on 
the contrary, to achieve a fus ion of hor izons be tween our historical 
s tandpoint and the historical hor izon of the text or the event we are t rying to 
unders tand. Cit izenship, on this view, appears as a fus ion be tween the past 
and the present, as an interpretive pract ice against the backdrop of dif ferent 
and contradict ing traditions. Interpretat ion he re is not the f inding of an 
essential or pre-existing truth, because each part icular hor izon only provides 
the range of vis ion that can be seen f r om "a part icular vantage point" 
(1975:302). Interpretat ion, then, is a lways an active construct ion of 
meaning. Citizenship, in Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics, is a ter ra in in wh ich 
individuals re-examine their traditions, accept or reject social practices. It is 
also "a space of memor ies and struggles whe re collective identities are 
played out" (Alejandro 36). 
In Habe rmas ' s conceptualizat ion of critical theory, he has actually 
turned to Gadamer ' s theory of interpretive unders tanding, in order to 
"counter science's objectivistic self-understanding by reflections on its 
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condit ions of possibility and locating these in pre-scientific activities of 
social life" (Mendelson 45). However , Habermas feels that Gadamer fails to 
do just ice to the power of reflect ion and thus cannot grasp the opposi t ion 
be tween reason on the one hand and prejudice and authority on the other. 
Ref lect ion has the power to b reak wi th authority and reject the claims of 
traditions. He claims, "Reflect ion dissolves substantiality because it not 
only conf i rms bu t also breaks up dogmatic forces. Authori ty and knowledge 
do not converge" (1986:269-270). For him, the power of crit ique has its 
source in reflection, governed by rationality, which, "takes its bear ing f r om 
the concept of ideal concurrance and in this respect guided by the regulative 
principle of rational discourse" (1985:315). Therefore, instead of agreeing 
wi th Gadamer that "knowledge of oneself can never be complete" because of 
"the essence of the historical being that we are" (1975:302), he believes that 
rational discourse can br ing about "a penetrat ing understanding which is not 
deflected by delusion" (1985:315), I derive f r om this that Habe rmas and 
Gadamer entertain very different understanding of the not ion of dialogue. 
Fo r Habermas, dialogue entails a deciphering of "systematically distorted 
patterns of communicat ion", and a correct ion of "false consensus" (1973:9). 
I think the assumptions of distorted communicat ion and false consensus 
contradict the democrat ic implication of his model of the public sphere. It 
assumes that some citizens, presumably the majori ty, are deceived by 
ideological claims which those who have the ability to produce critical 
rational-discourse can unmask. A conversat ion that accepts these 
assumptions is not one among equals. The Gadamer ian dialogue also has the 
notion of "correctness", but it comes f rom a fusion of hor izons which 
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emphas izes the his tor ical specificit ies and hence the needs of each individual 
inter locutor, and a readiness to accept that the o ther ' s opinions are correc t , 
instead of a suspic ion that he/she is be ing deluded. As he points out, 
the same ideal of r eason that mus t guide every a t tempt to convince, 
regard less of the side f r om wh i ch it starts, forb ids one f r om cla iming 
for onesel f the cor rec t insight on the basis of the de lus ion of the other . 
Fur the r , all social and poli t ical manifes ta t ions of the wil l a re 
dependen t u pon rhetor ic 's cons t ruc t ion of publ ic convict ions. Th i s 
includes, and I mean this by that it be longs to the concept o f reason, 
that one mus t a lways r eckon wi th the possibi l i ty that the opposi te 
convic t ion whe the r of the individual or of the social rea lm, could be 
c o r r e c t .， (1990:293-294) 
So, it is not too diff icult to unders tand why Gadame r enter ta ins a 
mo r e dynamic unders tanding of the publ ic sphere, as contras ted to 
Habe ima s ' s account of it as a space of depoli t ic izat ion and over t 
manipula t ion whe r e conversat ions are adminis tered: 
Ev en the technical fo rms of shaping opin ion wh ich our industr ial 
society has deve loped a lways at some point a momen t of consent, b e 
it on the side of the consumer who can wi thhold his agreement , or b e 
it，and this is decisive, in the way our mass med ia are no t s imply 
extensions of a uni tary polit ical will, bu t ra ther are the showplace of 
poli t ical controvers ies, wh ich for their pa r t bo th ref lect and de te rmine 
polit ical occurances in society. (ibid 292-293) 
To Gadamer , rationality is impor tan t for genera t ing the h uman good. 
But it "cannot be detached f r om hermeneu t i c p rax i s " (ibid 283). Pu t 
different ly, it requires the exercise of phrones is , namely, pract ica l 
j udgemen t in the face of changing c i rcumstances and concre te situations. 
Habe rmas , on the other hand, approaches the p rob l em f r om a Kan t i an 
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Habermas's model, and then take on from there to textual analysis. I have 
to admit that I do not have real life experience about what people in Taiwan 
are doing in their everyday counter-hegemonic struggles. But I do hope that 
through my reading of Chang' s texts I will be able to show what the literary 
public sphere can do with regard to the general reading public. I believe in 
the remark of Ricoeur, that literary texts can serve as a mediation between 
people and the world, between people and others, between people and 
themselves (1991 :27).2 In the final chapter, I will attempt to evaluate what 
Chang has done amidst the political context of contemporary Taiwan. 
Above all, it is my deepest concern that I will be able to see for myself what 
literature and hermeneutics can do, in opening up a site of struggles for 
political praxis. 
2Theoriginal statement of Ricoeur is "It is a mediation between man and the world, 
between man and man, between man and himself". I have changed the word "man" 
here due to its sexist connotation. The word "people"is used instead which is more 
gender-wise encompassing. 
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construct ion, i .e., an agreement given by reason unde r an Ideal Speech 
Situation. Though I accept the impor tance of critical-rational reflect ion, I 
p re fe r a hermeneut ic concept ion of the publ ic sphere as a p lace of dia logue 
a n d
 play ra ther than a pa rad igm that claims to be the incarnat ion of 
rationality when it is, in a hermeneut ic sense, jus t another descr ip t ion of our 
cont ingency and historicity. 
S o
 i hope that I have managed to explain my content ion in the present 
pro jec t th rough a br ief reexaminat ion of Habe rmas ' s mode l of the publ ic 
sphere and its weaknesses, of Chang ' s works contextual ized in the 
con temporary Ta iwan li terary scene, and of how Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics 
helps me construct a hermeneut ic reading of the publ ic sphere, wh ich I 
regard a truly pluralist ic one. In the coming chapter, I wil l analyse how 
Chang has used Shih-chien Chu to intervene into historical discourse. 
Par t icular at tention will be paid to the historical d imens ion wh ich defines in 
a fundamenta l sense a hermeneut ic citizenship. In Chapter Three, I wil l 
demonst ra te th rough Wo Mei-mei ho^/ an autobiographical metaf ic t ion helps 
one unders tand oneself and others, consti tuted in an at tempt to counter-
balance the ideological interpellat ion of one's gendered subject posit ion. In 
Chapter Four , I will use Ta Shuo-huang Chia in regrounding my concept ion 
of a hermeneut ic publ ic sphere in today's media-saturated wor ld, as it cannot 
remain a metaphysical ideal. So the sequence of the coming chapters starts 
f r om a ref lect ion of the under ly ing assumptions of a hermeneut ic publ ic 
sphere, wh ich proceeds to a self-reflection of individual part icipants, and 
which ends finally wi th an institutional reconfigurat ion. Each chapter wil l 
start wi th a br ief reexaminat ion of relevant theoretical constructs of 
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Chapter Two 
Living as Inbetweenness 
An Encounter with Shih-chien Chu 
In Habe rmas ' s essay, "A Rev iew of Gadamer ' s Truth and Method”， 
we see h im raising quite a number of arguments against Gadamer ' s 
hermeneut ics, the general theme of which is that Gadamer has absolutized 
historical unders tanding at the expense of critique. Accord ing to Habermas , 
critical ref lect ion provides a crit ique of tradit ion and thus has the ability to 
reject the cteims that tradit ions have on us. This essay serves to show the 
assumpt ion that Habe rmas has in his idea of the bui lding of a rational-critical 
discourse. In this chapter, I will first present his claims that reason has over 
the authori ty of tradition. Then, through a critical examinat ion of Shih-chien 
Chu 時間軸[The Time-Axis], I will try to reart iculate a hermeneut ic 
concept ion of reason, and reassert the intrinsic historicali ty of h uman 
subjects. Af te rwards, we will see how Chang uses Shih Chien-chu to 
chal lenge official historical discourse, in an at tempt to media te our dialogue 
wi th historical texts. W e will also see how Gadamer ' s concept ion of 
conversat ion as the parad igm of unders tanding helps us construct a 
hermeneut ic reading of citizenship. 
Habe rmas ' s mode l of the public sphere consists of publ ic people 
communica t ing rationally through a language wh ich is self-transparent. This 
is an assumpt ion he has for his Ideal Speech Situation and the condit ion he 
later develops through the two volumes of The Theory of Communicative 
Action. Rat ional discourse, for Habermas, is a way for people to get away 
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from powe r and domina t ion and come to a t rue consensus o n mat te rs of 
publ ic concern . O n this assumpt ion, rational-critical ref lec t ion is a cri t ical 
powe r of mank ind in getting away f r om all k inds of false pre judices, 
including his tor ical pre judices . His essay, "A Rev i ew of Gadame r ' s Truth 
a n d M e
_ ” shows the rela t ion he perce ives be tween reason on the one 
hand and t radi t ion and authori ty on the other. I wan t to have a br ie f r ev iew 
o f t h
e area tha t is mos t re levant to our present study. Reflect ion, accord ing 
to Habe rmas , has the power to b r e ak away wi th authori ty and re jec t the 
cla ims of tradi t ions if they contradict wi th its reasoned insight. Accord ing ly, 
he feels that Gadamer defends the continuity be tween t radi t ion and 
interpretat ion to such an extent that he loses sight of the effect his tor ical self-
consciousness has on our relat ion to tradit ion. Al though he agrees that it is 
impossible to pu rge the interpreter of all t races of his own par t ic ipat ion in 
his tory, he does not think that t radi t ion and pre judices should have authori ty 
on us. Specifically, he argues that "ref lected appropr ia t ion of t radi t ion 
b reaks up the naturel ike (naturwuchsige) substance of t radi t ion and alters the 
posi t ion of the subject on it" (1986:268). There fore , our faculty of r eason 
should be able to help us filter the pre judices wh ich are il legit imate, since 
" in grasping the genesis of the t radi t ion f r om wh ich it p roceeds and on 
wh ich it turns back, ref lect ion shakes the dogmat i sm of life-practices" (ibid). 
So reflect ion, immersed in his tory as it is, can alter its re la t ion to t radi t ion 
so that the latter no longer has any cla ims on us. H e asserts, 
The r ight of ref lect ion demands that the hermeneut ic approach restr ict 
itself. It calls for a reference sys tem that goes beyond the framework 
of tradition as suck, only then can tradi t ion also b e cri t icised. But 
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how could such a re fe rence sys tem be legi t imized except, ^ ^ 
of the appropr ia t ion of t radi t ion ？ 1 
T h u s
, w e can see that Habe rmas ' s mode l of d ia logue is based o n a 
concept ion of r eason wh i ch lies outs ide the r ea lm of his tory. H e bel ieves 
that it is only th rough an abandoning of his tor ical inf luences can the t rue 
consensus and the bes t a rgumen t be b rough t about. I agree wi th Habe rma s 
that in appropr ia t ing our tradit ion, we have to exercise our powe r of 
ref lec t ion in o rde r to filter i l legimate pre judices . I also agree wi th h im that 
a
 crit ical ref lec t ion of t radi t ion wil l alter our re la t ion to his tory. Howeve r , I 
unders tand the faculty of reason as something, l ike unders tanding, wh i ch 
a lways remains situated in history, since ref lec t ion takes p lace th rough 
language, wh i ch is heavi ly shaped by historical forces. Gadamer has s hown 
us that " ref lec t ion on effect ive h i s to ry-can never b e complete ly achieved; 
y
e t the fact that it cannot be comple ted is due not to a def ic iency in 
ref lec t ion bu t to the essence of the historical be ing that w e a re" (1975:302). 
The concept ion of rationali ty, as Habe rmas h imsel f admits, cannot be f ree of 
tradit ional values. H e says, "Wha t counts in a g iven case as a r eason or 
g round. . .depends of course on the background cul tural knowledge that the 
part ic ipants in communica t ion share as membe r s of a par t icular life-world" 
(1982:270). Accordingly, rationali ty wou ld likely b e an express ion of 
dominan t v iews in traditions, wh i ch means that a universa l concept ion of 
t ru th could hard ly be guarranteed. Fur ther , deciding wha t is the bes t 
a rgument for everyone has to take into considera t ion the his tor ical 
specificit ies of people. As Georg ia Wa rnke in he r study about the 
1 italics mine. 
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hermeneu t ic tu rn in the deve lopment of polit ical phi losophy also remarks, 
"A concept ion of just ice is now said not to issue f r om the t ru th of h uman 
n a t u r e
 or the requi rements of h uman reason but, instead, s imply f r om an 
unders tanding of the mean ing of the society's own polit ical t radi t ions" 
(1992:111). He r asser t ion makes a point in saying that we nei ther need to 
nor can we t ranscend the his tory of bur culture to find external grounds upon 
wh i ch to just i fy our political bel iefs and practices. Instead, we have to 
acknowledge the thickness of our cul ture and at tempt to uncover or articulate 
pr inciples embedded in a communi ty ' s practices, institutions and norms of 
actions. As a result, I wil l say thdt in our attempts to find wha t is the bes t 
for everybody through rational discourse, we cannot and should not get 
away f r om our historicity. I will, th rough an analysis of Shih Chien-chu, 
offer a concept ion of reason which is situated in history. 
One mo r e quest ion to be solved, why should we be so concerned wi th 
intervening into the discourse of history ？ Chang himself makes it c l e a f . 
I do not bel ieve that his tory is a "l inear continui ty". I wou ld rather 
think that in every epoch people can only know a little par t of their 
his tory, and some informat ion in this little par t gets to be called 
history'. This historical information, th rough translat ion and 
amendments, becomes issues, evidences, beliefs, laws, no rms and 
2 T h e following quotation comes from his book Li-shih Sao Miao: Yung-cheng 77 Ti-i-ti 
H s u e h in which studies into the side history and traditional myths of ancient China are 
collected Chang tells readers in the preface that he wants to punch into things that 
have been left out by historians, things that are funny and interesting, in an attempt to 
challenge and rearticulate the historical mode of interpretation. A central belief in the 
book is that these pieces of side history and myths just reflect the orientations of 
interpretations of historians. This quotation thus also reflects the rationale underneath 
the writing of Shih Chien Chu. 
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5 g lory in the hear ts of people, so that they can adapt to d i f ferent k inds 
of l ife in that era. 
我不大相信歷史是一「縱的連續體」；而寧可認爲每二®！的人 
ilm^it，而這-小部分之中雜資料被^爲巧^ o 
^ ^多 ^當代人心目中經由翻譯和翻修的手續，化身考題 , u S f w t 
念、定律、規範和榮耀，以便於人們適應當代的種駐活。 ( 1 9 9 1 ： 7吻 
Chang has made a very impor tant d iscovery that people do not have 
comple te knowledge of their his tory. His refuta t ion that his tory is a " l inear 
cont inui ty" also expresses that wha t is called his tory is in fact interpreta t ion 
of his tor ians wh i ch have always legi t imized the way historical events should 
be unders tood . So, intervening into historical d iscourses th rough the wr i t ing 
of f ic t ion wi th the a im of of fer ing new interpretat ions has the effect of 
chal lenging the ideological interpel lat ion of historical d iscourses and of 
re locat ing the h uman subjects, th rough the act of interpretat ion, in their own 
interact ive encounte r wi th the historical texts. As Foucau l t claims, 
But if interpreta t ion is the violent or surrept i t ion of a sys tem of rules, 
wh ich in itself has no meaning, in order to impose a direct ion, to 
bend it to a n ew will, to force its par t ic ipat ion in a d i f ferent game, 
and to subject it to secondary rules, then the deve lopment o f humani ty 
is a series of interpretat ions. (1977:151-152) 
As such, interpretat ion offers a site of s t ruggle against official 
his tor ical narra t ive. 
The storyline line of Shih-chien Chu fol lows the science f ict ion 
convent ion of a time-tunnel, th rough wh ich four people f r om twent ie th 
century Ta iwan are brought to late Qing by four light bal ls coming f r om the 
counter-universe. The four people are, respectively, an old learned l ibrarian, 
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a hawke r who is previously a thief, an old maid who loves imaginat ion, and 
a
 repor ter who is used to incurr ing unnecessary troubles. The eight of t hem 
witness the outbreak of the Sino-Franco War , and their presence actually 
changes the course of historical events which has taken place. Th rough a 
br ief analysis in wha t fol lows, I wan t to demonst ra te three cri teria necessary 
for the unders tanding of a historical text. F i r s t a recogni t ion that pre judices 
exist and we cannot use our faculty of reason to get r id of it. Second, a 
readiness to unders tand historical events by staying open and not to j udge 
them wi th the faculty of reason. Third, an appreciat ion of our intrinsic 
historicality. Wi th these assumptions, we will see how Chang challenges the 
authori ty of the official wri t ing of history, the act of wh ich finds its roots in 
the convict ion that human subjects are always interpretat ive and are a lways 
situated in the collective memory of tradition. 
In the story a lot of different people are mingled together th rough 
events leading to the Sino-Franco War . No t only the four people and the 
four light balls, but also an abundance of generals, soldiers, provincia l 
presidents, a Chinese chivalrous hero, a Chinese budhis t monk and some 
F rench nuns. Each of these carr ies wi th them different ideas about wha t is 
going on be tween the French, the Chinese and the Vie tnamese, 
pre judgements which are cultivated by their respect ive national his tory or 
social background. The four mode rn people, for example, who are requi red 
to study the history of the war when they go to school, look at the wa r ve ry 
differently f r om the French. T ien Mama, the l ibrarian, who is also the mos t 
wideread among the four in areas about Chinese history, perceives the wa r 
as an instance of Wes te rn imperial ism which vict imizes the Chinese. The 
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F r ench 掘， o n the contrary, f e e l s t h a t i t i s t h e u n c i v i l i z e d C h i n e s e w h o 
br ing up conflicts be tween the two nations. These pre judgements can also 
be shaped by personal history. Wang Tuan the repor ter , for example, who 
makes his l iving upon locating news events, entertains the attitude of an 
onlooker hoping for distasters. Or like Ah Chen the ex-thief who does not 
have much schooling. He always keeps a very humble and non-judgemental 
attitude towards wha t is r ight or w rong be tween nations. As shown in these 
people, the process of interpretat ion always begins wi th project ions of 
meanings f r om the interpreters' own situation and that unders tanding is the 
working-out of these structures. These prejudices are themselves buil t u pon 
how historical events have been unders tood. So it implies that we are not 
looking at objective things as au tonomous subjects. On the contrary, we 
cannot get away f r om these prejudices and judge the historical text wi th pure 
reason. As Lyotard also remarks in discussing the pos tmodern situation, 
W e are always wi thin opinion, and there is no possible discourse of 
t ruth on the situation. And there is no such discourse because one is 
caught up in a story, one cannot get out of this story to take up a 
metal inguist ic posi t ion f r om which the whole could be dominated. 
W e are always immanent to stories in the making, even when we are 
the ones telling the story to the other. (1985:43) 
W e can never take up a posi t ion outside of his tory, one which is 
governed by pure reason. However , it is not to say that we stand totally 
wi th in the rea lm of prejudices, letting them dominate the way we look at 
things. O n the contrary, these prejudices exist in a dialectical relat ionship 
wi th the hor izon of the text. The interaction of the two actually enables the 
process of active interpretation, through which we critically examine our 
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preunde r s t and ings . Th e fo l lowing d ia logue wi l l se rve to i l lustrate this po in t , 
！ “ Onc e y o u go into h i s to ry, y ou have two roles: first a r o l e as a 
,
m o
4 e r n pe r son ' of the twent ie th cen tury, second an obse rve r of the 
cen tury . Un le s s y o u c an a sk your se l f to g w e 
r a U p r e j u d u c e s y o u have t owa rds his tor ica l r eco rds , that is to say, 
to g ive u p the ro le of be ing a 'mode rn person'，and do no t in te r fe re 
and obs t ruc t the p rog re s s ion of this l ively his tor ica l p roce s s in 
any way , y ou wi l l b e in grea t dange r . " ^ „ , , 
"Wha t dange r ？" T i en M a m a pu t d own he r eyeglasses, and t ixed Her 
eyes at the little r ed l ight. 
-pe rhaps w e c an neve r go b a ck to the 80's of the twent ie th cen tu ry o n 







不能回到二十世紀的八十年代那個時間軸的新原點上去了 °」 （ 3 9 ) 
I n this passage, w e can see that the p iece o f h is tory a round the t ime of 
late Qing, shor t ly be fo r e the ou tb reak of the wa r , has its own ho r i zon out o f 
wh i c h the h is tor ica l text speaks. But the four peop le also have thei r o w n 
hor izons , wh i c h is the cha in of pas t in terpre ta t ions t h rough wh i c h the 
p reunde r s t and ings of these in terpre ters a re l inked w i t h the text. T w o 
d i f fe ren t ye t re la ted hor izons thus come together . A s the little r ed l ight 
commen t s , if they use their ho r i zons to look at, to f r ame , to inf luence o r 
ev en in te r fe re w i t h the past, they wil l face the dange r of no t be ing able to go 
back to their e ra and wil l b e come pa r t of h is tory. Howeve r , it also r ema rk s 
in another p lace of the s tory that they cannot avoid in ter fer ing and have 
actually in te r fe red w i t h h is tory (51 & 190). Me re l y by be ing there, b y 
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know ing the peop le , they have in t e rvened into the h i s to ry of the n ine teen th 
cen tu ry . Hence , a tens ion is c rea ted b e tween the fou r ' s be ing d r awn to 
h i s to ry o n the one hand and the cri t ical need to stay noncha len t to their ow n 
pre-unders tandings o n the other . I am going to a rgue, howeve r , that it is 
exact ly this tension, this momen t of negat ivi ty that engende r s the p roces s o f 
in te rpre ta t ion in wh i ch the four peop le beg in to test the leg i tmacy of their 
p re jud ices . A s ^G a d ame r argues, "The he rmeneu t i c task consis ts in no t 
cove r ing u p this tens ion by a t tempt ing a naive ass imi la t ion of the two bu t in 
consc ious ly b r ing ing it out" (1975:306). The example of T i en Mama , who 
is the one among the four mod e r n Ta iwanese who tr ies ha rd to make sense 
of wha t is go ing on, he lps m e explains this. Le t u s look at one of he r 
commen t s in the midd le of he r j ou rney , 
Wi thou t coming to this p lace, h ow can I eve r k n ow that there a re so 
many d i f fe ren t opinions among peop le involved in this Sino-Franco 
W a r ？ They are all rea l people . N o mat t e r Chinese, F r ench , 
Vie tnamese , they jus t wan t to live happi ly and p roud ly thereaf ter . 
The mo r e I c ome into contact w i th these rea l people , the mo r e I feel 
sca red of in ter fer ing wi th the deve lopmen t of h is tory. Peop le l iving 
in an advanced society and those l iving in an ancient society a re the 
same. They cannot avoid hav ing pre jud ices , avo id requ i r ing o ther 






Wha t she observes is that everyone, no mat te r of wha t nat ional i ty and 
to wha t e ra they be long, has his o r he r own pre judices . They have their 
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own special way s to look at t h i n g s , wh i ch they expec t ag r e emen t and 
accep tance of o ther people . T i en herse l f has he r own hor i zon . She feels 
v e r y s t rongly that the Chinese are be ing exploi ted and v ic t imized. She even 
admi ts that this is "a deep-rooted opinion, mo r eove r there a re evidences"(一 
個根深蒂固的觀點，而且有事實的證據）（ 7 4). S o s h e h a s a r a t h e r b i t t e r 
re la t ionship w i t h the F r e n ch nun whb he lps the Chinese bu t wh o at the s ame 
t ime d iscr imina tes against them. Howeve r , she knows ve ry we l l that she 
needs to keep herse l f distant, and needs to l is ten and be open to the many 
d i f fe ren t vo ices of others. She is wi l l ing to sympath ize w i th the F r e n c h n u n 
who comes to Ch ina real ly wi th a mis s ion to love and enl ighten the people . 
T i en M a m a is wi l l ing to apprec ia te that she 
has wo r k ed for quite a long pe r iod of t ime in ha rdsh ip in China . 
The r e mus t also be a ve ry long confl ict b e tween he r re l ig ious ideals 
and the social reali ty. In the end those intentions of "sav ing the 




So wh e n the nun accuses the Chinese of be ing the culpr i t o f the wa r , 
she is wi l l ing to d rop he r a rgument , s ince "she knows this is no t a t ime for 
rebuttal"(她知道這不是該嚴詞抗辯的時候°) ( 7 4). I n s t e a d , s h e s a y s g e n t l y， 
"Batt les are the resul ts of h uman misunders tandings . And these resul ts wi l l 
only lead to mo r e misunderstandings"(戰爭是人類互相誤會的結果，而這結果只 
會變成更大更深的誤會！）（74-75). To me , she has t r ied to cons ider the 
feel ings and pre jud ices of others in o rde r that she can at tain "a h ighe r 
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1 universal i ty that ove rcomes not only our own par t icular i ty, bu t also that of 
the o ther" (Gadamer 1975:271-272). Later , wh e n she comes to ref lect on 
： issues on h uman civilzation, she has this conclusion, 
I
 I f
 the Sino-Franco Wa r over V ie tnam is ju s t a b l ind and silly s t ruggle 
of powe r and interests, the two wor ld wa r s fo l lowing a re not mu c h 
dif ferent . The fact that mus l ims, hindus, be l ievers of Buddha and the 
people of the Lo rd have been exploi t ing each other in every way af ter 
the twent ie th century is definitely mo r e b loody than the "mi ld 





Tien Mama is wil l ing to a l low changes to b e made to he r own 
attitudes/ pre judices towards the F r ench nun, in admit t ing that var ious k inds 
of people have actually b een fighting and exploi t ing each other in a way 
wh i ch is mo r e bruta l than her mi ld discr iminat ion. The c rux of the issue, 
then, lies in whether , as T ien says, "we have the ability to sympath ize wi th 
others"(我們有沒有能力同情別人）（121)，and no t whe the r we can f ind ways to 
get out of the story to j udge as a rat ional outs ider to convince others o f our 
claims, since everyone of us is basical ly const i tuted by our pre judices, our 
historici ty. W e need to be truly open and let the be ing of the text speak to 
us，have a dialogical relat ionship wi th our hor izon. W e are involved into it, 
ra ther than standing above it, judg ing it wi th pu re reason f r om without, in 
order that w e can be open to the quest ioning of the be ing of the text, wh i ch 
helps us rev iew our pre juduces. In this connect ion, an interpreta t ion 
animated by fore-meanings is indeed valuable in situating us in the wo r l d of 
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丨 the text. As Gadamer says, "A pe r son who has no hor i zon does not see far 
enough and hence over-values wha t is nearest to h im. On the other hand, 
’ to have a hor izon' means not be ing l imited to wha t is nearby bu t be ing able 
to see beyond" (1975:302). 
In Tien ' s process of seeking unders tanding, the four light bal ls have 
played the role of an influential shaping force. Thei r p layful character has 
above everything else helped change the way Tien looks at his tory and at 
o t h
e r people. Le t us look at how the little red light introduce themselves to 
T ien at the beginning of the novel, 
W e come f r om a place wh ich is very, very far away, whe re there is 
no t ime and space. In the words f r om your books, it is called the 
"counter-universe". Our people cannot tolerate the great bo redom, so 
have developed e lsewhere group by group. . . Every day we use a little 
t ime to absorb the var ious of knowledge kept he re [the l ibrary]. It is 
ve ry interesting, and we have almost f inished reading. M y par tners 
and I have decided: we wil l not disturb you anymore . W e will be 
leaving this place, and going to another time-slot in his tory along the 
time-axis. The re are a hundred years be tween every station we visit. 
I th ink we wil l not spend too much t ime in each station. But real 







嗎？ （ 2 0) 
In this short introduction, their character as being fr isky already 
catches our attention. They travel on the t ime axis only to escape bo r edom 
and to make firn. Like Tien, they like to read a lot of books. But unl ike her , 
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丨 they are looking mo r e for fun than for knowledge . Moreove r , they find 
great en joyment in real experience, expect ing mo r e f a n f r om it than f r om 
books . This aspirat ion of going into the actual context of historical events, 
howeve r , has pu t these four light balls in a paradox. On the one hand, they 
know ve ry clearly that they are not to hinder the progress ion of his tory, and 
not to distort the time-axis. But on the other hand, we always find t hem 
trying to do something. Their br inging four people f r om one time-slot to 
another is in the first instance an interferance wi th history. Wha t is more , in 
one of their discussion about whether they should save people in jured in the 
wa r , we hear the little purple light declaring: "It doesn' t mat ter saving one 
person. If it does matter, I will say it is quite meaningful . Wha t wil l a 
twisted time-axis be like ？ ” (「救一個人沒甚麼關係吧？」小紫球說:「要是眞有 
關係，我倒覺得蠻有意思的。一根歪了的時間軸會是甚麼樣子昵？」）（207) 
Instead of complying wi th the strict regulat ions of the time-axis, we find the 
little purp le light searching for the possibili ty to respond to the situation, 
because it sees that " there are many loopholes in history. If they are not 
recorded, there will not be any contradictions"(歷史上有很多漏洞的’反正只 
要後來沒有記錄，就不會有甚麼了不起的矛盾。）（222). T h e exper ience of the 
four light balls demonstra tes a dialectical relat ionship be tween on the one 
hand, a universal progress ion of history that cannot be interfered, and on the 
other, contingencies of part icular historical moments . In the universe of the 
time-axis, they are entering into specific historical moments , and doing wha t 
the situation requires. 
I have been using the wo rd p l a y M to describe their behaviour 
because it really characterizes the way they deal wi th things. By play, in 
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fact I am referring to Gadamer's conception of "the mode of being" of the 
text we are seeking to understand, in which the interpreter loses himself/ 
herself (1975:102). What this means is that the players are not merely 
, subjects or spectators standing over and against what is objective and what 
exists as such. On the contrary, we participate, as the four light balls, in the 
text we encounter to such an extent that the play has its own rhythm, its own 
buoyancy, and 1ts own distinctive to-and-fro movement, "which is not tied to 
any goal which/ would bring it to an end" (ibid 103). It is this to-and-fro 
movement which explains the complexity of history, the dialectical 
relationship between the universal and the particular. Being "playful" is not 
equivalent to being inserious, for "play itself contains its own, even sacred, 
seriousness"(ibid 102). The four light balls are really trying to save people. 
It is just that they are being "thrown" into a situation in which they fmd 
themselves in a dialectical and dialogical relation with the text, in which they 
respond to the contingency of the situation. 
This dialectical free play exerts an influence on Tien who gradually 
comes to understand that she is situated in her encounter with the historical 
text. Tien, our librarian, who used to insist upon "the fact, the truth and the 
totality" (149), ~ow understands .that she cannot look at history from an 
outsider point of view, expecting the total knowledge of facts. Stepping into 
real historical moments, she no longer treats the past as a mere object she 
can study from books. On the contrary, she feels herself deeply absorbed, 
"I just know that I care no more about whether I can go back to the society 
of the 80's in the twentieth century" (~.R~Di~JJIl£~:/f*Im{l\E3a~:/f~~§¥}@J 
¥U=+-t!t*dJ\ +!r¥1i;l¥Jffcttf:* 0 ) (113). She is responding to the particularity 
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of the situation, and not to the knowledge f r om books. T ien ' s atti tude can 
be at tr ibuted to her wil l ingness to take up a posi t ion wi th in the historici ty of 
his tory itself, in order to "locate the his tor iographical mean ing of a 
phenomenon in the whole of its historical self-consciousness" (Gadamer 
1975:299). She finds herself be ing d r awn to these real historical momen t s , 
a t
 the r isk of interfer ing wi th the course of history and of not be ing able to 
re tu rn to he r own society. This wil l ingness can be v iewed as an acceptance 
of the intrinsic h i s to r i ca l ly of h uman existence, and a compel l ing u rge to 
involve oneself in it. As Gadamer wou ld say, unders tanding is not so much 
an activity pe r fo rmed by a "subject" as it is the very being of the subject, 
something, therefore, which the subject undergoes . Ricoeur comes closer in 
� hammer ing against the point, "To unders tand is not to projec t oneself into 
the text bu t to expose oneself to it; it is to receive a self enlarged by the 
appropr ia t ion of the proposed wor lds which interpretat ion unfo lds" 
(1981:94). 
Expos ing oneself to a text implies a giving up, or a t ranscending of 
the subject-object pa rad igm to a subject-subject pa rad igm of unders tanding. 
This means that we are letting go of our overarching r ight as a sovere ign 
interpret ing subject over a f ixed text, and admit that there are things wh ich 
lie beyond our usual schema of unders tanding. This, in turn, implies that 
we appreciate the contingency and historicity which entail every encounter 
wi th changing circumstances. Reason, in this actual encounter wi th the 
historical text, is not being put away but contextualized. Fa r f rom being 
undermined, it is emancipated f r om formal ized rules and becomes a mo r e 
flexible faculty of application, th rough a dialectic of being employed and 
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negated. T i en Mama , w e can see, is employ ing he r r easoned j udgemen t all 
a long in he r encounte r w i th his tor ical events and wi th the F r e n ch nun . Bu t 
s h e
 is wil l ing to pu t d own he r usua l reasoning about h ow the Wes t 
vic t imizes the Chinese in o rde r that she can come up wi th a fa i rer j udgemen t 
towards the F r en ch nun. This flexible use of the faculty of h uman r ea son 
leads u s to " an openness toward wha t cannot b e encompassed, whe r e we 
lose our b rea th and are s topped in our t racks, a t least momenta r i ly , for it 
a lways be longs to our condi t ion to r ema in on the way " (Caputo 214). 
Reason, as s hown in the exper ience of T ien and the four l ight bal ls, 
funct ions for u s in a momen t of f ree play, whe r e it is exposed to "its Other, 
to the thinking wh i ch has the boldness and the audaci ty not to d emand 
� reasons—rather the way one learns to float only by sur render ing every 
at tempt to sw im and by remain ing perfect ly still" (ibid 224). Gadame r calls 
this he rmeneu t i c f o rm of reasoning, wh ich wo rk s in concre te situation, 
phrones is , or pract ical w i sdom. As he puts it, "by contrast, the subject of 
ethical reason, of phrones is , m a n a lways f inds h imsel f in an 'acting 
situation' and he is a lways obl iged to use ethical knowledge and apply it 
accord ing to the exigencies of his concre te si tuat ion" (1987:120). As 
opposed to ins t rumenta l rationality, wh ich a ims at a "knowledge di rec ted to 
the powe r of mak ing, a knowing mas te ry of na tu re " , this pract ical reasoning 
"means not only the mak ing of wha tever one can make ; it is also choice and 
decis ion be tween possibil i t ies" (1977:532). Bet ter still, "[i]t concerns the 
mak ing of responsible polit ical and pract ical decis ions about happiness, 
health, peace, f r e edom and other stable factors of human-being-in-
nature"(1975a;313). Wha t T ien and the four l ight balls have done is exact ly 
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an expand ing of possibil i t ies of unders tand ing the his tor ical si tuation, and a 
mak ing of decis ions wh i ch wil l b r i ng happiness and jus t ice to other peop le . 
Unde rnea th the not ions of pract ica l r eason and of an open encounte r 
wi th the his tor ical text, w e see an intent ion of Chang to chal lenge the off ic ial 
wr i t ing of h is tory. By put t ing four people into a real his tor ical momen t 
wh i ch emphas izes the cont ingency and historici ty of the encounter , Chang is 
indeed t ry ing to say that unders tand ing should be rega rded as an event wh i ch 
opera tes in the f o rm of a dia logue, ra ther than a pass ive reading of a fo rma l 
text. The fus ion of hor izons be tween the text and the interpreters p roduce 
n ew unders tand ings of the event. F r o m this perspect ive, " the t rue his tor ical 
� . object is no t an object at all, bu t the uni ty of one and the other, a 
� re la t ionship in wh i ch exist bo th the reali ty of his tory and the reali ty of 
his tor ical unders tand ing" (Gadamer 1975:291). In other words , Shih-chien 
Chu is asser t ing that there is no one discourse wh ich can c la im legi t imacy in 
• the interpreta t ion of his tory. Chang ' s revis ion of the piece of h is tory short ly 
be fo re the ou tb reak of the war , thus has the signif icance of first l iberat ing 
historical ly inscr ibed mean ings of events and persons and second of locat ing 
t h em back to a l iving historical tradit ion. It parodies historical records by 
fict ional e lements, p laying upon the. t ruths and lies of historical records . W e 
have seen earl ier that the presence of the four of t hem has actually changed 
the course of events wh ich has taken place, the mos t impor tant consequence 
of wh ich is the accelerat ion of the outbreak of the wa r . Ano the r ma j o r 
change wh i ch deserves our at tent ion is h ow those nineteenth century people 
change the way they look at things and at themselves. Chang is p lay ing 
upon historical events and personages, not in an at tempt to make a fool of 
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t hem, bu t to decons t ruc t the way they have usual ly b e en unders tood . This 
change can b e mos t significantly wi tnessed in Ch i TVhs i a 紀大俠，who is 
first p resen ted to u s as the typical Chinese chival rous he ro , 
A he ro who is a cynic bu t ve ry kindhear ted. It is said that he has a 
great inher i tance. H e only like spears and lances. H e has acqui red 
；ery good kung-fa, bu t calls h imsel f "Thief Chi " • H e is t ry ing to f ind 
out the pe r son who ki l led his father, whi le at the same t ime robbing 
the b ad r i ch me n and thiefs. He is not an official, bu t is mo r e 




Straight, caref ree, a lways bel ieving in himself , a lways wil l ing to help, 
are wha t charac ter ize Chi. Howeve r , as he comes to k now our four 
charac te rs and the four l ight balls, w e beg in to see some changes in h im. 
Firs t , w e have the little g reen light chal lenging h im for wha t he has a lways 
t aken pr ide in doing: f ight ing and kill ing. This chal lenge touches u pon a 
soft spot in his hea r t wh i ch br ings up a series of ref lec t ion in h im, 
H e used to pr ide himsel f for be ing a hero, for kil l ing people in o rde r 
to save people. But then he cannot he lp thinking: the original 
intent ion to "save people" is now blur red. W h o does he save ？ Wha t 
abilities does he have such that he think he can save people ？ Wha t 
is mo r e realistic, is that the little g reen l ight asks h im a ve ry 
impor tan t question: do you know the people you wan t to save and 





嗎？ （ 1 0 6) 
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The ve ry profess ion of a ta-hsia, wh ich bo th he and the others bel ieve 
| , in, is called into question. But wha t is even mo r e unexpec ted is he even 
comes to feel unsu re of his appearance, which is not usual of a ta-hsia. H e 
mis takes A h Chen the thief, as a ta-hsia like h im and comes to admire A h 
Chen ' s carelessness about his appearance and is overcome wi th a feel ing of 
shame about h ow he makes himself up (133). These changes shatter the 
tradit ional image of a Chinese hero. Howeve r , they prepare h im for a 
t r an fo rmed unders tanding of himself. The fol lowing paragraph will serve to 
show how it takes place, 
Chi sees clearly the implicat ion behind this reposit ioning mov emen t-
he finds that the wor ld that human beings inhabit is so ve ry small. 
Thousands of F rench soldiers who besiege the city seem like r ows 
and rows of ants c rowded together. And the thing about his posi t ion 
is that it is not jus t high, it is in fact enormous. Chi I-chih suddenly 
finds that the path through which he is flying is not jus t above the 
soldiers, it is also over every corner a round them. The little g reen 
light leads h im into the centre of the wa r and the scenes behind, in 
order to let h im know that all this killing is jus t a little game, a game 
wh ich can be b roken up in a minute. A great whir l ing ！ H e seems to 
see that he has become every soldier that is fighting in this war , 









Literally, this "reposit ioning movemen t " refers to his physical 
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t ransference f r om the ground level to the air. But f igurat ively, it means a 
t ransferance f r om his posi t ion of a ta-hsia to one wh ich is not l imited by his 
own profess ion. F r om there he can now see that wha t he has all a long been 
doing is jus t a little game, since he is jus t kil l ing "another self" • He used to 
look at h imsel f so seriously, so righteously. But now he f inds that all this 
ser iousness and r ighteousness has gone. It is no wonde r then, that when he 
sees the four people and the four light balls be ing carr ied away back to the 
time-tunnel at the end of the story, he makes a decis ion to let go of the 
things that he once insisted, 
a he ro is left ponder ing in the forests. H e starts to ref lect about the 
sentiments in his life that he has never caught and wil l never grasp. 
He exclaims,''Is it real? Illusory? True? False?" He murmur s , and 
begins to forget the things that he has once insisted. 
留下一個俠客怔忡在山林之下，開始思索著他生命中從未捕捉到、以及再也 
捕捉不到的情愫，重重地歎了一口氣，「眞耶？幻耶？是也？非也？」他吟 
念著’並且開始遺忘自己曾經堅持過的一些事物。 ( 2 2 7> 
Finally, he decides to go into his f o rge tMnes s . Wha t Chang presents 
to us here, is, in actual fact, a kind of hermeneutic-historical consciousness, 
wh ich is an at tempt at "an act of recollect ion wh ich r emember s to forget; 
that is, it r emembers to overcome the condit ions wh ich vict imize 
individuals" (Alejandro 97-98). If we read this pa ragraph together wi th the 
pa rag raph which was jus t previously quoted, we wil l find that Chi is 
under tak ing a very bold at tempt to forget the things he once bel ieved in and 
cherished, in order that he can be released f r om his aff ixed posi t ion to one 
wh ich al lows h im a collective vis ion of his deeds. It implies that he 
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recognizes that he has to unders t and the wor ld and unders tand himsel f 
t h o u g h others. H e f inds that he needs to locate h imsel f in a t radi t ion wh i ch 
i s
 collectively shared by others. Thus Chang, th rough the charac ter of Chi, 
is invest igat ing our amnesia th rough a retr ieval of our historici ty, wh ich is 
" the collective appropr ia t ion of a set of pract ices as his tor ical" (J.M. 
Berns te in 119).^ It can be explained by Gadamer ' s idea of conversa t ion as 
the pa r ad igm of Understanding, 
The hermeneut ica l tu rn toward "conversa t ion" that I have pur sued not 
only seeks in some sense to go back before the dialectic of Ge rman 
ideal ism, namely, to Platonic dialectic, bu t it also a ims even far ther 
back be fo re this Socratic-dialogical tu rn to its presupposi t ion: the 
anamnesis sought for and awakened in logoi. The "recol lect ion" that 
I have in mind is der ived f r om my th and yet is in the highest rational. 
It is not only that of theindividual soul bu t a lways that of "the spirit 
that wou ld like to uni te u s " -w e who are a conversat ion. 
“ (1989:110) 
»We are a conversat ion" is the message. It makes us aware of our 
bonds to others, and these bonds wil l find their way back, t ransforming our 
opinions and even our identity. Wha t Shih Chien Chu shows u s is that we 
are a lways situated in our tradit ion, a tradit ion which is shared by others. 
W e are indeed convers ing wi th it as we are t rying to unders tand and to 
interpret. This requires, as we see in Chi and in Tien, a giving up of our 
faculty of reason as a universal pr inciple of judgemen t and of our memo ry of 
the things w e personal ly insist. This foregoing indeed signals a del iberate 
^italics mine. 
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a t tempt to fo rge t about our be ing harnessed wi th in the web of ideological 
interpel la t ion t h rough his tor ical discourses. 
Shih Chien-chu demonst ra tes a keen awareness that it is the wr i t ing of 
h is tory that is "consti tut ive of the historical mode of unders tand ing" 
(Ricoeur 1984a: 162). So by jus tapos ing the wr i t ing of his tory and the 
wr i t ing of f ic t ion it denies the t ru th cla ims of the fo rmer and asserts that 
bo th a re indeed h uman constructs and signifying systems. It then opens up a 
site of s t ruggle th rough wh ich the subjectivi ty of the h uman agents is 
p rob lemat ized . Just l ike the four people and the four l ight balls who t ravel 
on the time-axis, w e a lways f ind ourselves si tuated in the tens ion be tween 
our be ing d r awn to t radi t ion and the need to keep a distance. This helps m e 
conceptual ize a not ion of hermeneut ic cit izenship, in wh ich cit izens a re 
a lways in terpre ters of tradit ions and social pract ices. They are subjects 
rooted in a his tor ical situation, who are par t of a communi ty , and who need 
to b e engaged in a dialogical re la t ion wi th their sur rounding c i rcumstances. 
I am not sure whe the r Chang has the idea of Gadamer ' s " inbetweenness" in 
m ind wh e n he wro t e the book. Still, let me quote this f r om Gadamer , in an 
a t tempt to conclude wha t Shih-chien Chu has achieved. By remind ing u s of 
our be ing si tuated in an inbetweenness be tween his tor ical tradit ions and the 
present , k media tes our dialogue wi th his tory, 
The p lace be tween strangeness and famil iar i ty, that wha t has been 
handed d own [die Uber l ie ferung] has fo r us, is that "be tween" [das 
Zwischen] be tween the historically in tended distant objectivi ty and the 
be longingness to a t radi t ion [Tradit ion]. The t rue h ome of 
hermeneut ics is in this "be tween" . (1975:262-263) 
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Chapter Three 
Private Life in the Public Sphere 
Wo Mei-mei as Metafiction 
f- Li tera ture in The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere p lays 
an impor tant role in prepar ing the institutional grounding of the polit ical 
publ ic sphere. It serves to facilitate a discussion about se l fhood and 
subjectivity and constitutes part icipants' "fictitious identity" as " human 
beings pure and s imple" (89:56). As Habe rmas says, "the humani ty of the 
l i terary publ ic sphere served to increase the effect iveness of the publ ic 
sphere in the political rea lm" (ibid). In this chapter, we will be looking at an 
autobiographical wo rk of Chang Ta-chun, Wo Mei-mei 我妹妹 [ M y Little 
Sister] to see how li terature mediates the communica t ion be tween human 
subjects wi th themselves. Unde r this issue we can fur ther locate other points 
of significance such as the polit icization of everyday life, the funct ion of 
memor i e s in one's at tempt at an account of one's life history, and finally the 
ideal of a communica t ive cit izen who is saved f r om the "dividing pract ices" 
of language f r om the self and others (Foucault 82:777). 
First, I think it is necessary to review very br ief ly the concept of 
communica t ion in the Habermas ian public sphere and the assumptions he 
entertains about language as a med ium for rational discourse. To sustain his 
construct ion of the public sphere, he develops The Theory of Communicative 
Action in wh ich he explores the interrelations be tween the condit ions of 
rational act ion and the conditions of social rationalization. Social reali ty is 
constructed through what Habermas calls communicat ively rational action, 
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or communica t i on be tween par t ic ipants a t tempt ing to r each consensus. A n 
unders tand ing of societal evolut ion can be gained by unders tand ing h ow 
social real i ty is cons t ructed th rough consensus bui ld ing. 
Communica t ion , according to Habe rmas , is inherent ly or iented 
towards mutua l unders tanding, and the s tandards that gove rn communica t ion 
are the re fore ideally condi t ioned by rat ional consensus (1979:3). Habe rma s 
conceives of three fundamenta l types of val id rat ional consensus, 
co r respond ing to the three basic ways in wh ich a communica t ive act can be 
c la imed to b e val id. These validity cla ims are truth, normat ive validi ty and 
sinceri ty (ibid 28). A speaker may raise the c la im that the s ta tement is t rue 
(or the existential presupposi t ions are satisfied); the speech-act is cor rec t in 
t e rms of the prevai l ing normat ive context (or the normat ive context itself is 
legitimate); or that the speaker is s incere in wha t he or she says. These 
validi ty c la ims a re implicit in the everyday acts of speaking (what he means 
by universa l pragmatics). To be capable of communica t ive ly rat ional act ion 
is to b e well-versed in the use and defense of val idi ty claims. Th rough the 
defense and use of these claims, the social izat ion aspect of communica t ive 
act ion can be achieved which serves the fo rmat ion of persona l identities. 
Habe rmas introduces the concept of l i fewor ld (Lebenswelt) as a 
corre la te of the concept of communica t ive action. The l i feworld, as is 
suggested in phenomenology, is the taken-for-granted universe of daily social 
activity. It p reserves and transmits the interpret ive wo r k of p reced ing 
generat ions and fo rms a symbol ic space wi th in wh i ch cultural tradit ions, 
social integrat ion and personal identity are sustained and reproduced. 
Habe rmas bel ieves that th rough communica t ive action, the l i feworld, a 
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communica t ive ly integrated act ion sphere, can occur independent ly of 
domina t ions by rela t ions of powe r . Howeve r , an inner colonizat ion of this 
l i fewor ld wil l resul t "if the communica t ive rat ionali ty of cul tural mode rn i ty 
is rashly equa ted wi th the funct ional is t rat ionali ty of self-maintaining 
economic and adminis t ra t ive act ion sys tems" (1987:396). 
Indeed, communica t ive act ion to Habe rmas prov ides an al ternat ive to 
money and powe r as a basis for societal integrat ion, as he sees that the 
advent of mas s cul ture displaces his hope of real izing a publ ic sphere. So, in 
The Theory of Communicatice Action, w e see Habe rmas shifts his at tent ion 
f r om a his tor ical and institutional bas is of publ ic communica t ion to the � 
t ranshis tor ical capaci ty of h uman communica t ion. As a result, h is 
concept ion of the publ ic sphere, wh i ch is orginal ly a basis for applying 
r eason to poli t ics, becomes a p roduc t of communica t ive action. Fo r 
Habe rmas , the hope of the pro jec t of modern i ty lies in " the ar t iculat ion of a 
mode of rat ionali ty f reed f r om structures of powe r " (Mumby 89). 
In this wo r l d of ever-changing communica t ive pract ices, howeve r , 
the possibil i ty of a commmunica t ive rationali ty that is f reed f r om st ructures 
0
f powe r is ve ry much to b e doubted. As Wo Mei-mei shows, 
communica t ion be tween people can hard ly be assessed solely th rough the 
three validi ty cla ims. The fo rmat ion of personal identity then at the same 
t ime cannot b e totally independent f r om structures of dominat ion, The 
weakness of Habe rmas ' s mode l of communica t ive act ion is that it requi res 
language be f ree of force and dominat ion. Howeve r , as we have seen in 
previous chapters, language develops in conjunct ion wi th his tor ical and 
institutional pract ices, and thus is p regnan t wi th tradit ional values and forces. 
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Accord ing ly , there wil l no t b e any universa l no t ion of t ru th th rough wh i ch 
w e can j udge the validi ty of another pe r son ' s speech. Ano the r poin t is, he 
n e g
i e c t s "all o ther fo rms of communica t ion not d i rec ted t oward consensus" 
(Garnham 360). Communica t ive pract ices, as shown in Wo Mei-mei, a re 
tools of domina t ion and exploitat ion, ra ther than the med i a th rough wh i ch 
un iversa l t ru ths are expressed and c ommon unders tand ing sought. Sinceri ty 
in communica t t on can scarcely b e measured . As a result, it needs to be 
recogn ized that any descr ip t ion of the speech act mus t b e deal t wi th amids t 
the backg round of the whole social ma t r ix of insti tutions and pract ices. As 
Shrag has argued, " in speaking, the sys tem of l inguistic rules slides into 
his tory and then re turns bear ing his tor ical inscr ipt ions" (36). There fore , it is 
my intent ion in this chapter to read Wo Mei-mei as an interpret ive j ou rney of 
the nar ra to r to unders tand h imsel f and the wor ld , no t jus t th rough 
communica t ive action, bu t th rough the wide r sphere of communicative praxis, 
which is wha t Ca lv in O. Shrag calls a holist ic space wh i ch " involves not 
only the texts of spoken and wr i t t en discourse bu t also concre te act ions of 
individuals and the historical ly effect ive life of insti tutions" (24). I hope this 
exerc ise wil l he lp me see h ow language can be r e sumed as a med i um of 
unders tanding, bo th in the sense of the unders tanding of the self and the 
unders tand ing of others. 
But why do we have to look at autobiographical d iscourse ？ Firs t , it 
is because the author in autobiograhical d iscourse is at once wr i te r and 
reader . This genre thus problemat izes the rela t ion be tween the subject and 
the object, or the "I" wh ich tries to come to gr ips wi th the "me " , especial ly 
the pas t "me"，the human agent wi th a degree of f ree wil l and ability to act, 
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and the wo r l d or society wh i ch is cons idered to be overarch ingly omnipo ten t 
in its control ove r individuals th rough interpel la t ion wi th in a c i rcumscr ibed 
discurs ive space. Moreove r , the self-reflexive momen t s in the 
autobiographica l text p rov ide a direct commen ta ry on the p rob lemat ica l 
relat ionship b e tween the wr i te r , readers, wr i t ing and real life. I v i ew Wo 
Mei^mei as wha t Par t ic ia Waugh calls metaf ic t ion, that is, "f ict ional wr i t ing 
wh i ch self-consciously and systematical ly d raws at tent ion to its status as an 
art ifact in o rde r to pose quest ions about relat ionship be tween fiction and 
real i ty" (2). Indeed, Chang a lways evokes his status as a publ ic wr i t e r in the 
book； ci t ing impor tan t texts and sarcastically call ing h imsel f " the awai ted 
n ew comet in literature"(文壇可期待的新彗星）（85)，in an a t tempt to 
unde rmine the dist inct ion be tween his publ ic role as a wr i te r and his pr iva te 
role as a son and a bro ther . Hence , it serves to show the changes incur red 
on the insti tution of the l i terary publ ic sphere. 
Wo Mei-mei is a recount ing of the nar ra to r ' s memo ry about his and 
his little s is ter 's life his tory. Right f r om the beginning, it demons t ra tes that 
" the web of facticity that situates our communica t ive praxis is pene t ra ted by 
recol lect ive th inking" (Shrag 72). Unde r this at tempt, w e see an intense 
awareness of the nar ra tor about h ow language is const i tuted th rough male-
domina ted ideology and how it in t u r n consti tutes the way he unders tands 
h imsel f and others. H e also feels a great unease at the powe r of the ma le sex 
in us ing language as a tool of exploi tat ion against the opposi te sex. Above 
all, he finds that the profess ion of wri t ing has unexpectedly separated his 
publ ic self f r om his pr ivate self. Fac ing his many "mes" as a son, a b ro the r 
and a wri ter , he resor ts to a nar ra t ion of his family his tory in an a t tempt to 
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r ende r a n ew unders tand ing of himself . The novel, seen in this light, is no t 
j
u s t
 a pass ive ref lec t ion of the nar ra to r ' s own pas t bu t an exerc ise in 
t ransgress ing the representat ive space of language, in o rde r to del iver 
I;；. h imse l f f r om ideological interpel lat ion and to resi tuate h imse l f in the w ide r 
space of communica t ive praxis . The his tory of the family of fe rs a suitable 
p lace for h im to engage in his ref lect ion, because, as Gadamer r emarks , 
" long be fo r e w e unders tand ourse lves th rough the processes of self-
examinat ion, we unders tand ourse lves in a self-evident way in the family, 
society, and the state in wh ich we l ive" (1975:276). A recount ing of the 
famil ial exper ience thus culminates in an at tempt to examine the his tor ical 
real i ty o f one ' s own being: Moreove r , it wil l serve to put the nar ra to r ' s 
pr iva te life in the publ ic sphere, thus displacing the bounda ry that wr i t ing 
creates be tween his pr ivate and publ ic selves. 
Wi t h an awareness about the values and forces of domina t ion 
embedded in language, our nar ra tor , Ta Tou-chun 大頭春， s e t s out to 
examine the way language is used at home. Wha t he f inds is abhor ing. The 
m e n in the house have been us ing their powe r of speech to domina te the 
women . Just like grandpa, the priest. A t home, he a lways gets the 
uppe rhand in speaking. When the little sister was born , he gave a little, yet 
well-spoken account explaining why he decided o n such and such a name for 
the little girl. Wh e n g randma got impat ient w i th his nar ra t ion and tr ied to 
interrupt, h e jus t s topped her short ly, saying "Wha t are you so anxious 
for ？"(你急甚麼？）(15) These everyday happenings, howeve r trivial on 
their own, serve to in form the two youngs ters of the domineer ing powe r of 
g randpa in the house. Grandma, on the other hand, is depr ived of he r powe r 
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to speak and always remains a listener. She even fails to descr ibe he r own 
recipe despite the fact that she is an excellent cook. Ta Tou-chun comments , 
the reason why the absolute major i ty of the women in my g randma' s 
genera t ion fail to be famous cooks is not because they cannot make 
good dishes. Rather , it is because they never have the chance to 
descr ibe wha t they have been doing, and how they do it. They have 




The situation is at least equally, if not more , severe in the case of Ta 
Tou-chun's own parents, which wou ld show succinctly why the female has 
lost their ability to speech. His mother , a medical-student-turned-housewife, 
quit ted her studies after witnessing a coach accident. The father, who was a 
reporter, learned f r om her an abundance of medical knowledge enough for 
h im to wri te on the daily paper . Wha t the mother did everyday, then, was 
providing h im wi th informat ion and then collecting the newspaper cl ippings 
(53). Even after her husband has stopped wri t ing on the paper , she 
continues keeping a copy of the things that she thinks he has wri t ten. 
Moreove r , the father even uses his knowledge on F r eud to conduct medica l 
inquiries on her . He treats her as an object of study, so professional ly, that 
she believes that she is ill. She tells her chi ldren," I am sick. Don ' t take 
any photographs of me. I 'm really sick-go ask your father if you don't 
believe that. No photographs"「我有病，你們不要拍我。我眞地有病一不信去 
問豸爸•’ 不能拍照。」（126).i All along, Ta Tou-chun witnesses in silence 
1 italics mine. 
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how his father quest ions her . H e painful ly discovers that "speaking is a ve ry 
horr ib le p owe r . It can tu rn the t ru th of things clear or obscure, s t rong or 
weak, r ight or w rong " (「訴說」是一種可佈的能力。它能使事情的眞相變淸楚、 
也變模糊，變強、也變弱，變對、也變錯。）（126-127). 
The ability to speak, to master language, gives the speaker a posi t ion 
wh ich is power fu l and self-constituting. Benvenis te 's r ema rk that "it is in 
a n (
i th rough language that man constitutes himself as a subject, because 
language alone establishes the concept of 'ego' in reality, in its reali ty wh ich 
is that of be ing" ironically serves to explain the situation here, because it is 
the male sex that got their domineer ing power th rough speaking (224).2 This 
self-constituency of the posi t ion of the male speakers in the house is 
predicated upon the silence, or making-silence of the wives. The fact that 
Ta Tou-chun's grandpa and father use their knowledge on rel igion and 
psychology to exploit their wives also demonst ra tes that the powe r of the 
speaking subject p roduces and is predicated upon knowledge. Foucaul t ' s 
study of the geneology of power in his project on the pr i son coincidental ly 
applies ve ry appropria te ly here, "that power and knowledge directly imply 
one another; that there is no power relat ion without the correlat ive 
consti tut ion of a field of knowledge nor any knowledge that does not 
presuppose and constitute at the same t ime powe r relat ions" (1979:27-28). 
These power relations, moreover , do not have their limits in the house. 
Communica t ion be tween the two couples also shows how it constitutes in the 
^italic mine. 
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p roduc t i on and r ep roduc t i on o f p owe r re la t ions in the pub l i c sphe re o f the 
I society. M e n wh o have the power to speech in p r iva te h ave the s ame access 
\ in the pub l i c E v e n in the chu rch , g r andpa and g r a ndma still r espec t ive ly 
: p l ay the ro les of a speaker and a l is tener . W h e n g r andpa use s h is pr ies t ly 
know l edge to speak, to c o n d emn the ange r o f the roa r i ngs o f women , 
g r andma , "no t fee l ing the s l ightest t ouch o f sa rcasm, nods h e r h e ad 
at tent ively, submissively，and w i t h a humb l e smile, deep ly convinced"(並不 
覺得她被諷剌了甚麼；她祇是專注地、馴服地、帶著極其謙和的微笑地點著頭，深深 
以爲然似地。）（165): She is total ly insensi t ive to the impl ica ted mean i ng s o f 
l anguage . T a Tou-chun's fa ther is at least ly equal ly, if no t mo r e , capable . 
I n the end o f the f ict ion, he, a ccompan i ed by his mis t ress , ho lds h i s pe r sona l 
pa in t ings exhibi t ion, T a Tou-chun and his little sister go there , and in a n 
a t t empt to emba ra s s the fa ther, announce that thei r mo t h e r ha s gone mad . 
T a Tou-chun wr i t e s that his fa ther, t hough s tunned, does no t let go o f h i s 
p owe r to speech, 
at least h e still r emembe r s to take the m ic rophone , ho lds it l ike a n 
addic ted s inger, and ut te rs a f ew wo r d s so r rowfu l ly , powe r l e s s ye t 
filled w i t h t rue sent iments, 'You, have gone m a d ？, 
至少他還記得接過麥克風來’像一個痴迷的歌手那樣握住，哀悽地說了二個 
字，無力，但是充滿眞實的情感（「你，瘋了？」 （ 1 7 5) 
Fo r the men , w e can see that speak ing is someth ing tha t is "mos t 
character is t ic of h uman act ions, pu r sued incessant ly bo t h in pub l i c and in 
pr iva te, in wake fu lnes s and in s leep" (Madison 160). Commun i c a t i o n in the 
case of the two couples b ecomes ju s t a f o rm of "social or pol i t ical p rac t i ce " 
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of exploi ta t ion o r domina t ion (Mumby 97) and can scarcely be j udged by 
Habe rmas ' s val idi ty claims. It is no t u s ed for achieving mutua l 
unders tand ing . Moreove r , w e f ind it diff icult to measu r e any t ru th c la ims 
because language, as Ta Tou-chun find, has the ability to manipu la te the so-
called truth. Fu r the r , w e fail to see any sinceri ty expressed, except wi l l to 
domina t ion, fea r and obedience. Ra ther than p roduc ing a publ ic sphere in 
wh i ch eve ryone is equal, communica t ion be tween the two sexes p roduces a 
publ ic sphere o f m e n and a pr ivate sphere in wh i ch all d i f fe rences be tween 
the sexes a re fo reg rounded . 
Fac ing all this, Ta Tou-chun learns f r om his sister the resis tant 
s t ra tegy of si lence. The r e is the fol lowing descr ip t ion about he r wh e n she 
wa s still a child, 
He r si lence was in fact a ve ry power fu l state. She d idn' t speak，but 
w e
 had no way to p rove whe the r she real ly couldn' t speak or jus t 
d idn' t wan t to speak. O n the cont rary adults l ike us, yes, adul t s-a t 
that t ime I was be tween nine and t en-cou ld a lways felt that it wa s 





W hy is si lence a k ind of contempt ？ And why is it so power fu l ？ 
Perhaps we can get a clue f r om here. At a later poin t of the story, Ta Tou-
chun says, "I have a normal sister. She can speak, can listen, and can use 
these two kinds of abilities to help her real ize h ow crazy and unfa i r the 
wor ld is to her , even after a long long time"(我有了個正常的妹妹•’ 她能說、 
能聽,而且一直到很久很久以後，：還能讓這兩種能力幫助自己認識整個世界對她而言 
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是多麼地瘋狂、多麼地不公平。）伊).Speaking, as Ta Tou-chun and his little 
sister discover, is a way men secure their dominat ion over women . 
Howeve r , the unwan ted t ruth is that the two of them are requi red to speak in 
a way their parents do. If the little sister does not speak, she wil l b e 
cons idered abnormal . W e can feel the sarcasm here when Ta Tou-chun says 
the family finally finds that the little baby is normal . Being normal to the 
adults is be ing obedient to their teachings. The adults abhore abnormal i ty 
because it signals contempt or resistance. Silence then, is for the little sister 
a power fu l tool to refuse compliance to conventional practices. It is "that 
inviolable d imens ion to which the- individual can turn when he wants to 
defend his pr ivacy and inwardness wi thout any reference to the publ ic 
r ea lm" (Alejandro 76). 
These reflections, however , do not take place only on the par t of Ta 
Tou-chun as a son, a brother, but also at the level at wh ich he is a public 
wri ter . The p rob lem of speaking and listening in the house is in fact 
inter twined wi th his reflect ion on the p rob lem he sees in his wri t ing and in 
the delicate relationship be tween language and reality. Indeed, his publ ic 
role as a wri ter propels h im to look at the dif ferences he has f r om his own 
mother . H e finds that, as ment ioned earlier, when death silences his mother , 
it teaches h im how to tell stories (144). And when his mother never appeals 
to wri t ing to express her feelings, he is used to us ing words to translate life 
or anything which may even not exist in real life, 
the voices she hears, the scenes she sees, the emotions she feels, the 
things she senses, are essences of reality that press towards everyday 
life so truly, so bloodily. These things are too real, and can not 
survive the translation of words . And the I who am used to 
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t ransla t ing life or things wh ich may not exist in life th rough words , 




經不起我妹妹的逼視。 （ 8 9) 
F r o m the days he is a little boy, he has the habi t of put t ing every th ing 
he sees, every th ing he imagines into wri t ing. He seems to have acqui red the 
powe r o f the ma le sex in their power fu l grasp of language. H e even 
d iscovers that the way he wri tes is jus t like the way grandpa and his father 
use language in dominat ing their wives. H e admits that he has "the k ind of 
selfish, knife l ike jea lousy that be longs uniquely to adult men"(成年男人那種 
獨特的、自私的、充滿利刃般嫉妒之意的情感）（166). F r om the t ime he began to 
wr i te he a l ready knew how to "cut the meat"(切肉)-_ 
mix ing peop le ' s exper ience, words , my feelings, il lusions and the 
knowledge that seems full of wisdom. Cutt ing, cutt ing, cutt ing; 
f ry ing, f ry ing, frying, produc ing a dish h idden wi th anger and hat red. 
A strong-smelling holy mea l fil led wi th jea lousy. 
把人們的經驗、話語、我的感受、幻覺和那些看來頗有智慧的知識攪和在一 
起，切切切，妙妙妙，端出一盤隱藏了怒意和惡意的菜餚；一種葷食性的、絕 
對充滿嫉妒之情的聖餐。 （ 1 6 7) 
Wri t ing in this case, as he has to admit, could b e a horr ib ly power fu l 
weapon . Just l ike speaking, it could be used to exploi t people . W e can say, 
in a sharp contras t to Habe rmas ' s ideal, that far f r om be ing independent 
f r om structures of power , the l i feworld of Ta Tou-chun is colonized by 
forms of relat ions of dominat ions. And language, far f r om br ing ing h im 
self-understanding, has made things confus ing to h im. It is no wonde r then, 
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that wh e n his sister, usual ly his first and closest reader, asks h im why he has 
to wr i t e and why he has to include his family membe r s and f r iends into his 
works , he f inds it ju s t diff icult to explain, 
She asked me in the roar ings of the wind, "Did you put anybody into 
this fiction?" 
"Shen Chia-te?" I asked, "Do you mean Shen Chia-te?" 
To a k id who has jus t b egun her second grade in h igh school, h ow 
wou ld you be able to make clear things about fiction, creat ion, 
mater ia ls , fabr icat ion and rea l i sm ？ I can even not art iculate that 
clear ly to the me who will soon be graduat ing f r om univers i ty. "Of 





抗辯。 （ 8 8- 8 9) 
The fact that he argues wi th himsel f immedia te ly hints on the 
awareness he has that first the re la t ion be tween language and reali ty is mu ch 
mo r e compl ica ted than can be conceived th rough these works , and second, 
wri t ing, like speaking, has the powe r to " turn the t ru th of things clear or 
obscure, s t rong or weak, r ight or w rong " . H e cannot comprehend wha t he 
is doing and why he is doing these things. Language, instead of be ing a 
media t ion, divides h im f r om others. H e also fails to make connect ions 
be tween his "mes" as a son and a bro ther who is so sensitive to the damages 
of language and his "me" as a wr i te r who is ruthlessly exploi t ing these 
damages . Wha t t roubles h im more is that his publ ic role as a wr i te r has set 
h im apar t f r om his pr ivate self. A t one point when the family psychologis t , 
Dr . Chen, comments that Ta Tou-chun never reveals his t rue self in his 
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works , T a Tou-chun reflects, 
Howeve r , his commen t renders a great b low on me, wh i ch I fear is 
diff icul t to recover . At least I deeply believe in the saying that I am 
escaping something. Even though there are a f ew t imes when I t ry to 
reveal in my works sides in me that cannot face the wor ld , my readers 
wou ld not bel ieve that those things come f r om my self-anatomy 
because it is a novel. They would rather bel ieve that they are my 





微」。 （ 9 1) 
The institution of literature, cri t icism and readership aggravates his 
p rob lem. Wh e n he is desparately t rying to establish himself as a wri ter , his 
pr ivate life is be ing quietly effaced. The med ium of language, instead of 
l inking h im to the readers, becomes a tool of evasion and concealment upon 
enter ing the l i terary public sphere. Instead of re inforcing his identity, it 
depr ives h im of a coherent sense of selfness. Wri t ing consti tutes a publ ic 
space wh ich is not commensurable wi th his private life. 
Fac ing the many instances of implicit exploitations in his life in bo th 
the pr ivate and the public realms without knowing how to deal wi th them, he 
finally decides to negotiate his unconscious, "I fol low the t ime axis of the 
story, escaping the self that I do not unders tand, and imagining that it is my 
therapy"(我沿著故事的時間軸錄一直走下去，逃避著我所不瞭解的自己並假想那就 
是我的治療。）（96). Instead of trying to reveal everything to the public, he 
keeps himself a little private space. Instead of searching for a coherent 
unders tanding of his self, he gives up inquiring after total knowledge. The 
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unconsc ious sets into mo t ion a hermeneut ica l chal lenge to the consciousness 
of the wr i t ing subject "as a pu re presence, a g iven da tum, and a uni ty of 




 site of s t ruggles a round a numbe r of he te rogeneous and cont radic tory 
posi t ions and identit ies, th rough wh ich the subject unders tands h imse l f and 
the wor ld . A s Ta Tou-chuil exclaims, "wri t ing, wha t an uns tab le 
profession"(作家，一個多麼不確定的行業。）（82). It is only th rough 
address ing the subject f r om a mult i far iousi ty of posi t ions that wr i t ing can be 
seen as a "publ ic space of intersubject ivi ty" (Shrag 132), whe r e displayed 
re fe rence is made to "an intersubject ive wor ld of inter locutors and a 
mul t i layered wor ld of the text" (ibid 133). 
A s ment ioned, these ref lect ions of the nar ra tor in fact take the f o rm of 
a recount ing f r om memo ry about the wr i te r ' s and the little sis ter 's life. 
Ironical ly, wha t he learns f r om his sister is the secret powe r of forgetfulness. 
Indeed, r ight at the opening stage of the story, Ta Tou-chun al ready sets the 
tone by point ing out "what a bo the r some and annoying ability h uman beings' 
memo r y is “(記憶又是多麼令人煩擾的一種能力。）（ 2 6). Later , wonde r ing at 
his sis ter 's amaz ing capabili ty of forget t ing things at will, he says, 
I can feel n ow that my sister's forgetfulness is a cer ta in capabil i ty in 
its own right; she is a h uman be ing of another k ind and I am afra id I 
wil l not unders tand her a bi t mo r e-ev en if she tells me herse l f 




Right he re we are presented wi th a "dialectical movemen t of 
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r emembrance and forgetfulness" (Alejandro 97)，because memory , as 
Gadamer puts it, "mus t be formed; for memory is not memo ry for anything 
and everything. One has a memory for some things, and not for others; one 
wants to p rese rve one thing in memory and banish another" (1975:16). It 
under l ies the who le problemat ics of a deliberate at tempt by individuals not to 
r emembe r their be ing harnessed within a complex web of ideological 
interpellation. It is because "only by forgett ing does the mind have the 
possibil i ty of total renewal, the capacity to see everything wi th f resh eyes, so 
that wha t is long familiar fuses wi th the new into a many leveled uni ty" 
(ibid). In this sense, forgett ing is closely related to the act of remember ing. 
It is not mere ly an absence and a lack but, a condit ion of the life of the mind. 
This dialectic is also wha t Shrag calls a hermeneut ic "radical ref lect ion that 
is able to t rack forgot ten memor ies and distorted motivat ions in the life of 
the decentered subject and to discern the opaqueness and concealment that 
remains embedded in the conversat ion and social pract ices of mankind" 
(175). i t character izes consciousness as a hermeneut ic event, displayed as an 
interpretat ion of the self and the world. 
Th rough the three pairs of dialectical relat ionship be tween memory 
and forgetfulness, consciousness and unconsciousness, speaking and silence, 
the nar ra tor seeks to release himself f r om a posi t ion constructed through a 
gendered language system. These pairs of dialectic can best be explained 
th rough Ricoeur ' s not ion of distanciation and appropriat ion, which mediates 
our unders tanding of the self because "the subjectivity of the reader comes to 
itself only insofar it is placed in suspense, unreal ized, potential ized" 
(1981:144). The narrat ive voice can only be traced through this back and 
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fo r th movemen t , because our consciousness "can lose its presence, b e come 
absent to itself in its fbrgetfulness, its self-deception, its unmon i to r ed 
subord ina t ion to the play of poli t ical powe r and ideology" (Shrag 175). The 
ul t imate s t rength of this dis tancing and reappropr ia t ing of the self f inally lies 
in he lp ing the nar ra to r in asuming a posi t ion of an active interpreter who can 
resi tuate himself/herself in the sphere of communica t ive praxis roo ted in 
his tor ical momen t s . Subjectivity f inds "its b i r th cert if icate wi th in this w ide r 
space of communica t ive praxis, wh ich includes not only language and speech 
bu t also action, bo th individual and social" (Shrag 11). As the sister once 
tells he r bro ther , "it is only when I wa lk on and on and on and on and on 
that I k now I exist"(祇有在這樣走走走走走的時候’我知道我活著。）（150). 
Communica t i on becomes action-oriented here, wh ich shows its pr ior i ty to 
wha t the nar ra to r says at an earl ier point that, "mos t of the t ime, we speak 
and at the same t ime listen to our own voice, wh ich makes it l ike w e have 
accompl i shed or pract ised something"(大部份的時候’我們訴說’並且在訴說的 
同時聆聽自己的聲音，好像因此便完成了甚麼或實踐了甚麼°) ( 1 2 3 ) . Speaking 
and listening, in this light, become grossly inadequate. The nar ra to r he re 
make s a poin t that the subject cannot only be art iculated th rough the 
discurs ive sphere of language. It also has to be art iculated th rough the 
nondiscurs ive sphere of human pract ices since act ion and language consti tute 
"nonreducib le twin halves of an undiv ided his tory" (Shrag 170-171). 
To unders tand ourselves as agentive beings, at the same t ime, is to 
unders tand ourselves as temporal beings, and this is whe re the hermeneut ics 
of historici ty becomes helpful in our discussion here, "for t ime is the 
d imens ion of act ion and is meaningfu l only in te rms of act ion" (Madison 98). 
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At another point, wh en the nar ra tor is p lagued wi th the usua l d emand by 
every reade r and wr i t e r of f ic t ion to prov ide wi th wha t happens next at every 
poin t of narra t ion, he comes to real ize that wha t everyone is conce rned about 
is t ime itself, s ince "we all expect t ime will come to our rescue, a little 
satisfaction, a little hope"(我們寄情於時間帶來一點拯救、一點滿足、一點希望。） 
(96). It is th rough this that he unders tands, finally, the mean ing of this 
wr i t ing in re la t ion to h uman life. Indeed, "the c ommon fea ture of h uman 
exper ience, that wh ich is marked , organized and classif ied by the fac t of 
storytel l ing in all its fo rm, is its temporal character” (Ricoeur 1983:170). 
This t empora l s t ructure of our exper ience, in other words , enables the 
recount ing of it. And in this recount ing, the h uman subject expands the 
possibil i t ies th rough wh ich he unders tands himself, and therefore also widens 
the poss ible engagements wi th the wor ld . Hence together wi th the impulse 
to wa lk on and on, it is clear that Chang Ta-chun he re subscr ibes to the the 
idea that " the state of being a 'subject' is best conceived of in someth ing akin 
to a t empora l aspect—the 'subject' as only a momen t in a l ived l ife" (Smith 
37). Moreove r , this or ientat ion towards communica t ive praxis rooted in 
his tor ical momen t s is also a concrete i l lustrat ion of the i r reducible 
involvement of l ife's past-present wh ich is basical ly futuris t ic as wel l . This 
concept of t ime and act ion wil l help us see h ow our l i fewor ld can be 
enr iched. As we put it earl ier, Habe rmas thinks of the l i fewor ld as a 
communica t ive ly integrated act ion sphere. H e is aware, as Giddens points 
out，that "to unders tand the mean ing of act ion involves be ing able in 
pr inciple to part icipate in the f o rm of life in wh i ch that act ion is 
incorpora ted" (1985:103). Howeve r , Habe rmas ' s act of "uncoupl ing the 
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sys tem and l i fewor ld" (1987:153-197) has quite on the contrary cut the knot 
be tween theory and practice. As Misge ld argues, this dist inction "detracts 
f r om the pract ical point of the theory and blocks ref lect ion upon actual 
social situations in the relevant societies of our times” (60).3 Gadamer ' s 
hermeneut ics of historcity reminds us of our situatedness and as a result 
makes possible the conceptual izat ion of act ion in terms of t ime. Seen in this 
light, Wo Mei-mei can actually be regarded as an at tempt to protect the 
l i feworld by introducing pract ice back to it, pract ice in te rms of action, so 
that the individual can counterbalance the exploitative power of the 
patr iarchal sys tem of linguistic practices. 
The sphere of l i feworld developed by Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics is not 
f reed f r om structures of power . But wi th its emphasis on the situatedness of 
the human subject who is interpret ive in nature, it displaces the boundary 
be tween the dominant and the subordinate. As Gadamer says, "it is enough 
to say that we unders tand in a different way if we unders tand at all" 
(1975:264). The quest of self-understanding in Wo Mei-mei demonstra tes to 
us that to unders tand is to unders tand anew, to produce new meanings. 
Reconst ruct ing the past does not consist in the at tempt to " ' represent ' it to 
ourselves; it is to transform it" (Madison 166-167). F r om time to t ime we 
see an ability of the narrator of reflect ion on the format ive process of his 
mult i far ious subject-positions; and more of ten than not his admitt ing to 
himself that he does not absolutely unders tand them can also be taken as a 
sign of matur i ty. This is so because failing to resolve the contradict ions of 
one's shifting posit ions does not mean that a person drifts aimlessly f r om one 
^italics mine. 
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posi t ion to another ; ra ther it turns out to be a posi t ive and enlarged space 
wh i ch opens up the possibili ty of his grasp of the interface of mult iple 
cul tural codes, knowledge fo rms and the sociopolit ical wor ld in wh i ch he 
lives. Indeed, the space of subjectivity does not only encompass the his tory 
of the individual, bu t also f r om bo t tom up, the social pract ices of other 
h uman agents and the format ive influences that they produce. In other 
words , the unders tanding of an individual is to be located in the 
hermeneut ica l sphere of communica t ive praxis, wh ich is one of interpretat ion 
of communa l memor i e s and pract ices. And through unders tanding himself, 
the individual can also uiiderstand others, because one's self-consciousness is 
"g iven b i r th in the dialogic and actional encounters wi th other subjects, and 
it is able to sustain itself only wi th in such encounters" (Shrag 171). Wha t 
the nar ra tor has learned is the real izat ion in l ived experience，of the 
impor tance of a dialogical and symmetr ica l s tructure of communica t ion. Fo r 
h im, the mos t concrete and frui tful l ink established be tween himself and his 
little sister owes a lot to his openness towards intersubject ive interact ion on 
an equal foot ing, wh ich results in his readiness to change his out look on life. 
The little sister is of course the nar ra tor ' s object of narra t ive in he r own right. 
Never the less , we can still look at her at the same t ime as a double to 
represent for the bro ther an "ethnographical o the r " . This posi t ing of a 
female sibling as protagonist in one's life his tory is mean t to set up a 
counter-balance of Chang's gendered subject posi t ion which has been a 
dis tor ted one and disproport ionably activated by the patr iarchal social 
const ruct ion of reality. Seeing no other means of unders tanding himself, the 
autobiographical narra tor is now able to attune himself, th rough his 
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deployment of a feminine out look as a dear sister, a gift of his life (8)，a 
severe critic of his wri t ing as wel l as his chauvinistic attitude toward women 
in general, to the "nat ive's point of view, in all its potential o therness" 
(Freeman 201). 
The novel, seen in this light, is an act of resisting the closure of life, 
th rough art iculating as the ”I" against the many "mes" as a son, a b ro ther 
and a wri ter , wh ich has been shaped and fo rmed by ideological interpellat ion 
as a "spl intered subjectivi ty". It seems as if he is suggesting that the only 
way out of the c i rcumscr ibed discursive space of interpellation is to fight it 
f r om and through language itself. This autobiographical f o rm implies that 
we have to " look out at the wor ld f r om in the wor ld " , to "try to distanciate 
your self f r om yoursel f" (Freeman 206) in order that the self, in the quest of 
self-understanding and self-transforming, can be located in the wider sphere 
of communica t ive praxis. In doing so, his public self can be media ted to his 
pr ivate self. It is because "the textual space of communicat ive praxis, wh ich 
bonds the singular speech act wi th the history and system of language and 
integrates the actions of individual wi th the panoply of social pract ices, is not 
folded over in such a manner as to produce a private interior and a publ ic 
exter ior ." (ibid 42-43). The boundary be tween public and private can be 
displaced, because the space of communicat ive praxis is "at once pr ivate and 
publ ic" (ibid 42-43). 
To re turn to where we start off, I want to assert that communica t ion 
be tween people cannot be analysed only in terms of speech acts functions. 
Communica t ion, indeed, as Habermas has pointed out, has one very 
important dimension, namely, an orientation towards mutual unders tanding. 
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But, be ing the med i um of communica t ion, language is laden wi th his tor ical 
and insti tutional pract ices, so heavi ly laden that there are ser ious p rob l ems 
that the ideal o f communica t ive rationali ty fail to address . The issue of 
gender d i f ferences, as Wo Mei-mei has shown, is one of these p rob lems . 
Language helps consti tute a publ ic sphere in wh ich me n ho ld powe r and 
wh i ch creates and is dependent upon a pr ivate sphere in wh ich wome n are 
oppressed. In o rde r that these reif ied communica t ive pract ices can be cured, 
that connect ions be tween human agents and themselves, be tween h uman 
agents and the others can be made , I bel ieve it is impor tant to see the 
individual as a communica t ive ci t izen rooted in his historical si tuatedness, 
and as essential ly interpretive. As interpret ive beings, there are a lways 
hopes that " the self would be rewr i t ten again, and again" because 
"appropr ia t ion could never be b rough t to comple t ion" (Freeman 221). This 
implies that the bounda ry be tween wha t is publ ic and pr ivate should be f luid 
and not f ixed, so that people can decide for themselves wha t is publ ic and 
wha t is pr ivate . Each and every cit izen then is empowe red to counter-
balance the interpel lat ion and oppress ion of hegemonic ideological forces. 
Autob iography, as Wo Mei-mei has shown, offers a good place to rewr i te the 
self, since (re)interpreting one's life his tory activates a dynamic of 
t ransgress ion and resistance to the closure of life. As Habe rmas h imsel f puts, 
If aesthetic exper ience is incorpora ted into the context of individual 
life-histories, if it is uti l ized to i l luminate a si tuation and to t h row light 
on individual life-problems--if k at all communica tes its impulses to a 
collect ive f o rm of l i fe-then art enters into a language game wh i ch is 
n o
 longer that of aesthetic cri t icism, but belongs, rather, to everyday 
communica t ive practice. (1985a:202) 
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Th rough this incorporat ion, the aesthetic-expressive d iscourse can 
serve as a media t ion be tween individuals and themselves, and be tween 
individual and others. 
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Chapter Four 
A Moment in Transgression 
Intertextuality in Ta Shuo-huang Chia 
In the p rev ious two chapters, w e have been concent ra t ing on h ow 
l i terary texts c an help media te the dialogue be tween cit izens and his tory, 
b e tween cit izens and themselves. In this chapter, w e are going to locate 
these types of dia logue, th rough an analysis of Ta Shuo-huang Chia 大說識家 
[The Big Liar ] , in a society in wh ich the med ia has become the dominan t 
insti tutions of the publ ic sphere. Indeed, the deve lopment o f the mass media , 
together wi th that of mass culture, has grossly t r ans fo rmed the env i ronment 
in wh i ch the exchange of "public opinions" can take place. W e are going to 
see, in par t icular , h ow the l i terary text media tes citizens' dia logue wi th the 
insti tutions of the mass media . L ike the previous two texts we look into, 
issues a round the quest ions of wri t ing and representa t ion are still Chang ' s 
ma j o r at tention. But this t ime, we wil l see the prob lemat ic const ructed 
a r
o u n d the d i f fe rence be tween the wri t ing of news and the wr i t ing of fiction. 
Th rough an examina t ion of the ability of the h uman agent to in terweave 
news and fiction, I will t ry to ref lect u pon the ideal of a communica t ive 
ci t izen who can t ransgress the momen t of be ing a pass ive reader and can 
engage in the process of active sense-making of med ia messages . 
In The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere, the 
deve lopment of the mass media is one ma jo r reason leading to the weaken ing 
of the const ruct ion of the public. The eighteenth century publ ic sphere had 
its foundat ion on the dist inction be tween pr ivate activities (for example, 
reading) that p repa red people for publ ic life and that publ ic life itself. The 
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press was originally central to the consti tution of the public sphere, because 
"it p rov ided the ma in med ium through which private opinions we r e 
t rans formed into publ ic opinions, and the principal means by wh ich 
government was subject to informal supervision" (Curran 38). Structural 
t ransformat ion came about, Habe rmas suggested, through a "refeudal izat ion" 
of society, to wh ich the media was a chief accessory (Habermas 1989:158). 
On the one handy pr ivate organizat ions began to assume public power ; on the 
other, the state penetra ted into the private realm. The distinction be tween 
the pr ivate and the publ ic was blurred. Rat ional public discourse was 
supplanted by power politics in which large organizat ions made deals wi th 
each other and wi th the state, whi le excluding the public. The media 
funct ioned as manipulat ive agencies controll ing mass opinion, in contrast to 
the early press which had facilitated the format ion and express ion of publ ic 
opinion. 
Fur ther , the g rowth of the mass media, together wi th that of mass 
culture, turned the citizen responsible for critical rational discourse into a 
"public consumer" (ibid 181). A joint consumpt ion replaced an active 
part ic ipat ion in mutua l critique, as "the web of communica t ion unraveled 
into acts of individuated percept ion" (ibid 161). Moreover , "the sphere 
generated by the mass media has taken on the traits of a secondary rea lm of 
int imacy" (ibid 171). People experienced radio, f i lm and television 
communica ton wi th an immediacy far greater than that characterist ic of the 
pr inted word . One of the effects on public discourse then, was that it 
generated a general "sentimentality toward persons and corresponding 
cynicism toward institutions", which curtailed "subjective capacity for 
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ra t ional cr i t ic ism of publ ic authori ty , even whe r e it migh t object ively still b e 
poss ib le" (ibid 172). Whe rea s previous ly works of l i terature had been 
appropr ia ted not jus t th rough individual reading but th rough group discuss ion 
and the cri t ical d iscourse of l i terary publicat ions, the mode r n med ia and the 
mod e r n style of appropr ia t ion " r emoved the ground for a communica t i on for 
wha t has b e en appropr ia ted" (ibid 163). Thus, "the wo r l d fashioned by the 
mas s med i a is a publ ic sphere in appearance only" (ibid 171). 
Habe rmas ' s analysis of fers quite a dreary pic ture about h ow the med ia 
has led to a dis integrat ion of the publ ic sphere. Prev ious par t ic ipants of the 
publ ic we r e not only being manipula ted, their ability to of fer crit ical rat ional 
opinions we r e also reduced to me r e consumpt ion. Howeve r , w e have to 
admi t that w e are now living in an age of electronic media . The romant ic 
no t ion of a publ ic sphere composed of individuals speaking face-to-face or 
communica t ing via small-circulation press is not of much utili ty. Also, I do 
not see the mode r n media as be ing absolutely manipula t ive and the h uman 
subjects as be ing totally under its influence. I will, on the cont rary, asser t 
that the media , ra ther than assuming a static mode of operat ion, occupies a 
space "wh ich is constantly being contested, wh ich is subject to organizat ional 
and technological restructuring, to economic, cul tural and polit ical 
constraints, to commerc ia l pressures and to changing profess ional pract ices" 
(Eldridge 1993:20). The changing contours of this space wil l lead to 
d i f fe rent pat terns of dominat ion and different degrees of openness, bo th in 
t e rms of access to information, and range of opinions represented. Wha t this 
implies, posi t ively, is that the general media culture has p rov ided u s wi th a 
"shared interpret ive f r amework" (Dahlgren 1991:17) in wh ich people can 
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of fe r a l ternat ive in terpre ta t ions to messages be ing pu t fo rward . Fu r t he r , the 
med i a still p lays a ve ry impor tan t ro le in p rov id ing in fo rma t ion to the 
genera l publ ic . The med ia , a longs ide other par t s of our cul tura l appara tus , 
notab ly the educa t ion sys tem, p lays a crucia l ro le in p roduc ing an " i n fo rmed 
c i t i zenry" , wh i ch is a "prerequis i te for a ma tu r e d emoc r a cy " , because 
"publ ic opin ion, wh i ch w e f ind crysta l l ized and represen ted to u s t h roughou t 
the med ia , is itself af fec ted by knowledge " (Eldridge 1993:20). 
So, in o rde r to ful ly unde r s t and the dynamics of the opera t ion o f the 
inst i tut ions of the mas s media , w e have to go beyond s tudying one-sided 
med i a effects, and have to cons ider the p rocesses and condi t ions of the 
sense-making, whe r eby "subjects l ink exper ience and ref lec t ion to genera te 
mean i ng (political or otherwise)" (Dahlgren 1991:16)，using the in fo rma t ion 
p rov ided by the med ia . This wil l involve cons ider ing the med i a output , 
in teract ions be tween membe r s of the publ ic as wel l as the media-public 
interface. It is for this r ea son that w e wil l t u rn to an analysis of Ta Shuo-
huang Chia. W e wil l see h ow Chang re in terpre ts journa l i s t ic output t h rough 
in ter twining jounal is t ic d iscourse wi th fict ional d iscourse . This wil l h ave the 
the ef fec t o f chal lenging and redef in ing the bounda ry of the f o rme r as wel l as 
re locat ing it in the r ea lm of " in terdiscurs iv i ty", wh i ch s tands for " the 
col lect ive mode s of d iscourse f r om wh i ch the po s tmode rn parodica l ly d r aws " 
(Hutcheon 1988:130). Eventual ly, w e wil l see that this depends u p o n the 
bel ief of h uman agents be ing interpret ive and his tor ical in na ture . 
Ta Shuo-huang Chia was wr i t t en be tween 5 Decembe r 1988 and 4 
June 1989. Chang incorpora ted news f r om the daily pape r into this f ict ion, 
wh i ch appeared as a serial ized f ic t ion in Chung-shih Waw-p卯中時晚報 du r ing 
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that pe r iod . Its ma i n storyl ine evolves a round the invest igat ions of a 
suspec ted assaul t case of the wi fe of W u Pao-lin, manage r of a compu te r 
technology company . The wr i t e r does not of fer the scene of h ow his wi fe is 
a t tacked and who is responsib le for the launching of the at tack. So the 
charac te rs as we l l as the readers are all a long kep t f r om the " t ru th" of the 
case. The invest igat ion d r aws a lot of people together, not only Wu ' s 
mother-in-law, the f amous and r ich Mrs . Chen, bu t also two stupid 
po l i cemen, one Publ ic Prosecu tor , a hard-boiled detect ive, who is a f r iend of 
W u and the secre t lover of his wife , a counci l lor, doctors，nurses, and even 
Pales t in ian leader Arafa t , Mus l im leader Komin i , and Amer i c an Pres iden t 
Bush. W e also see an entanglement of plots, lies and conspiracies, w i th 
events l ike the bomb ing of a temple in Pun jab , the in t rus ion of the 
Pales t in ian L ibe ra t ion Organiza t ion into Te l Aviv, and even the June Fou r t h 
democra t i c movemen t . This type of narra t ive mingl ing news and fictive 
e lement is a n ew crea t ion by Chang, wh ich he calls the newsfiction He 
r ema rk s that the genre "is a way we deal wi th our memo r y by weav ing the 
real i ty th rough the fictit ious, and construct ing the ficti t ious wi th the real i ty" 
(是一種試圖以「虛構」來編織「現實」、同時也用「現實」來營造「虛構」的記憶 
處理方式。）（1992:13). To Chang, w e are a lways us ing var ious k inds of 
memo r y to interpret the texts we read, no mat te r they are real o r fictit ious. 
Mr s . Chan, head of many mult inat ional corpora t ions and f r iend of a 
lot of internat ional f igures like Arafa t , Komin i and Bush, is one of the ma i n 
charac te rs th rough w h om news and fictional e lement are th readed together . 
Fo r instance, Ara fa t is liable to her for wha t he does (53). She also sends 
dr ied po r k to Komin i who, against his rel igious faith, eats t hem in o rde r to 
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s t rengthen his body defense against cancer (160). She is also the secret 
c ommande r of a lot of terror is t activities. In incorporat ing these real people 
and events, Chang is del iberately p laying upon the reliabili ty of the news 
media . This incorpora t ion is not mean t to authenticate his fictional world，as 
if to h ide the jo in ts be tween f ict ion and reality. Rather, he is put t ing 
f o rwa rd another set of questions: h ow do we come to know about these real 
events and people ？ Wha t do and can we know about t hem ？ Chang goes 
even fur ther , in p laying upon the editorial of the official Chinese paper , Ren-
m i n Ri-pao 人民日報[The People ' s Dai ly] at the t ime when students in China 
we r e mou rn ing for the dea th of H u Yao Bang, in saying sarcast ical ly that, 
"But then, the editorial of the CCP ' s 'Ren-min Ri-pao' expresses: w e mus t 
fabr icate history"(不過，中共《人民曰報》今天的社論則表示：一定要旗幟鮮明地 
捏造歷史。）（245-246). I do not think that he intends to construct a wi l fu l 
be t raya l of polit ically tragic events. Howeve r , he does wan t to make a 
connec t ion to the real wor ld of poli t ical act ion th rough the readers—by 
mak ing t hem aware of the need to quest ion received vers ions of reali ty, 
especial ly wh e n this wor ld is so much "saturated" by the med ia (Eldridge 
1993a:342). Chang himself puts in one of the remarks , that the med ia 
f r ames our unders tanding of things, 
If it we r e not for the collapse of the spectators p la t fo rm of the soccer 
field, the med ia wou ld not have let u s discover how God had been 
punish ing this c rowded colonial sovere ign k ingdom so intensively 
wi th p lane disasters and t ra in crash. 
如非足球看台倒塌’媒體也不會讓我們發現•_上帝在過去四個月內如何密集地 
以空難和火車互撞來懲罰這個擁擠的殖民宗主國度。 （ 2 2 9 ) 
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Howeve r , the wr i te r takes pains in showing that the med ia is subtly 
cons t ruc ted u p on a dialectical re la t ion wi th hegemonic elites of the society on 
the one hand, and reader-viewers on the other. Impor tan t f igures l ike Mr s . 
Chen can manipu la te the news med ia over the k ind of in format ion to give to 
the publ ic . In one instance, in order to arouse publici ty, she make s a 
del ibera te declara t ion that she needs to clarify some misunders tandings, 
know ing clear ly that "this sort of clar i fying will only arouse the curiosi ty o f 
the journal i s t s to dig into those 'unnecessary misunderstandings'"(這一類的 
「澄淸」只會更加勾引新子鼻子們挖掘那些「無謂的誤會」的興趣）（199). 0 n t h e 
other side of the picture, clever journal is ts wou ld also screen and create 
stories accord ing to the interests of the readers . Le t u s take a look at the 
fo l lowing descr ip t ion of the only journal is t who appears in the fiction, 
Wha t Prosecu tor M a Yen-hao cannot think of happens a f ew days 
la te r- the journal is t , in order to make a f ew extra dollars, wr i tes a 
lousy art icle in a lousy magaz ine called The Inside Story unde r a fake 
name, descr ib ing dramatical ly "the mys te ry of the dea th of enterpr ise 
magna te Chen Shao-hao- a strange traff ic accident taking place six 
years ago revealed the t ruth of how a r ich overseas Chinese 





The journal is t , in order that he can ea rn the money , dramat izes the 
event of Chen (husband of the r ich and famous Mrs . Chen)'s death, "by 
diminishing the informat ion and increasing the 'entertainment' content" 
(Gouldner 121). The consequence is that "the at tention of a lot of b ig and 
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small med i a is a r o u s e d "(引起了許多大小傳播媒體的注意）（ 1 9 5). T h e 
in teract ion of these di f ferent media, re lying upon the curiosi ty of the reader-
viewers , turns the piece of news into a b ig med ia event. Th is k ind of 
relat ionship b e tween the media , the hegemon ic elites and the peop le is ve ry 
power fu l ly regis tered by one of the r emarks in the very last par t of the book: 
Jounal is ts who dare to ask anything wil l create a group of readers who 
w i sh to k now anything and officials who dare to say anything. As a 
result, w e weave together a v ow of all iance th rough the t r iangular 
relat ionship of the f r e edom of the press, the r ights to k now and 
poli t ical lies. 
甚麼都敢問的記者會造就一批甚麼都想知道的讀者和甚麼都敢講的官僚。於 
是，我們締結了新聞自由、知的權利和政治謊言的三角共生盟誓。(266) 
Chang clear ly sees that "news [is] not a mi r ro r image of wha t [is] 
happen ing in the wor ld but a profess ional construct ion of social reali ty. In 
this sense news [is] not s imply media ted bu t p roduced by journa l i s t s " 
(Eldridge 1993:19). By rethinking journal is t ic pract ice, Chang is no t jus t 
t ry ing to embrace "the fictional e lement inevitable in any repor t ing" and then 
to imagine its "way to the t ruth" (Scholes 37). He is seriously quest ioning 
w
h o de te rmines and creates the truth. The complicat ing re la t ion be tween 
news and l i terature, reality and polit ical lies is finally cap tured by a 
conversa t ion be tween our hard-boiled detective Old L u and Jenny, a secret 
agent of an unde rg round organizat ion, the Greenland: 
"I don' t bel ieve that," Old L u said to the girl who c la imed herse l f to 
be 'Jenny', " In my informat ion, Jenny is called 'Chen Li-chuan'. I 
have complete informat ion about her l i f e , 
"Is news repor t reliable ？" 
Old Lu repeated wha t she said, "Is news repor t rel iable ？” 
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"The informat ion about 'Chen Li-chuan' came f r om the newspaper . 
The news agent got their informat ion f r om the police. The source of 
in format ion for police was 'Greenland' . 'Greenland' depended on 
wha t I inves t iga ted-" the myster ious girl folded her little nose, and 
said wi th a smile which was not a smile, "I said T died. Do you 
bel ieve it ？” 
氺** 
The myster ious girl fur ther asked, "Wha t else do you want to know ？ 
Even if you know it, so what ？ Who cares ？ You wouldn ' t think that 
you wou ld come to any truth for this case ？" 
"There is no t ru th?" 
"Only misunders tandings, and then suspicion, and then investigation, 
and then snaring, and then lies, and then misunders tandings, and then 













The media is not responsible for producing any truth. It can only get 
entangled wi th a lot of different structuring forces, commercia l , structural, 
organizat ional. The media mediate, only in the sense that "they stand 
be tween the public, on the one side, and on the other, the official managers 
of institutions, organizations, movements or the society's hegemonic elites" 
(Gouldner 123). Or perhaps we can say, that t ru th is less il lusory than it is 
institutional, for w e always act and use language in the context of politico-
discursive condit ions (Eagleton 168). 
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In the multi-media wor ld o f Ta Shuo-huang Chia, the dist inction 
be tween the pr ivate and the public, interior and exterior space is b lu r red and 
replaced by med ia events. Every th ing that goes be tween Mrs . Chen and her 
husband, be tween W u and his wife, every thought of Prosecutor Ma , is put 
to publ ic scrut iny through the media . The domest ic scene—or the pr ivate 
sphere per se--is made explicit or t ransparent, " in a sort of obscenity whe re 
the mos t intimate processes of our life become the virtual feeding ground of 
the med ia " (Baudrillard 1983:130). The distinction be tween the real and its 
representa t ion is also blurred. Televis ion p rog rammes have a capacity to 
p roduce a reality "more real than rea l " , where the real is subordinated to 
representat ion. Fo r instance, there is in the story a d rama series which is 
about people who are Mrs . Chen ' s fr iends in real life. However , the nurses 
at he r hospital do not know of those people and bel ieve that it is only a 
television drama. They laugh at her for "childishly and simplistically 
indulging in a d r ama series, so much so that she fails to differentiate t rue 
f r om false"(幼稚膚淺地迷上電視劇以至眞僞不分）（69). In fact, it is the nurses 
who are not able to do so. The real, to be more specific, is a l ready 
enmeshed wi th the discourses f r om enter tainment (Dahlgren 1991:17). 
To quote Baudri l lard, in this pos tmodern mediascape of Ta Shuo-
h u a n
g Chia, the institution of the media, wi th its multi-signifying systems 
and modes of discourse, becomes a kind of "simulat ion mach ine" , wh ich 
reproduces images, signs and codes which in turn come to constitute an 
au tonomous rea lm of (hyper)reality. Even the name of Mrs . Chen becomes 
a "sign"(符號）（199). However , the way Chang sees the relat ion be tween 
the media and the public is very different f r om Habermas . People are not 
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totally passive, nor are they totally under the ideological interpellat ion of the 
mass media . As shown earlier, the press forms a tr iangular relat ionship wi th 
people ' s r ight to know and political lies. Together they put the 
communica t ive process in interaction. Signs, like people 's names, in this 
light, mus t not be simply regarded as given propert ies, but have to be 
unders tood as the med i um and outcome of that interactive process. Tha t is 
why Giddens claims, in a sharp reference to Habermas , 
W e should not conceive of the structures of dominat ion buil t into 
social institutions as in some way grinding out 'docile bodies' who 
behave like the automata suggested by objectivist social science. 
Powe r wi th in social systems which enjoy some continuity over t ime 
and space p resumes regular ised relations of au tonomy and dependence 
be tween actors and collectivities in context of social interactions. But 
all fo rms of dependence offer some resources whereby those who are 
subordinate can influence the activities of their superiors. This is 
wha t I call the dialectic of control in social systems. (1984:15-16) 
By insert ing fictional events into daily news and vice versa, Chang is 
not denying the existence of the real. No r is he trying to decipher distorted 
messages f r om the news media. He is not even lamenting the inability of 
audience in engaging in critical reflection. Quite on the contrary, he is 
put t ing into quest ion the authority, of any act of wri t ing by locating the 
discourse of journa l i sm "within an ever-expanding intertextual ne twork that 
mocks any not ion of either single origin or simple causali ty" (Hutcheon 
1988:129) and thus within the interpretation of the readers. Le t me quote 
f r om Barthes to explain what I mean by intertexuality here, 
A text is made of multiple writ ings, d r awn f r om many cultures and 
enter ing into relations of dialogue parody, contestation, but there is 
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one place whe re this "multiplicity is focused and that place is the 
reader , not, as was hi therto said, the author. The reader is the p lace 
on wh ich all the quotations that make up a wri t ing are inscr ibed 
wi thout any of them being lost; a text's uni ty lies not in its or ig in bu t 
in its destination. (1977:148) 
A text, for instance a piece of news, is not jus t a single text, bu t a 
mult ipl ici ty of texts. In other words , a text is always refer ing to another text, 
or in fact a web of texts. Textual referents are always already textualized: 
"the citations wh ich go to make up a text are anonymous, untraceable, and 
yet already read" (Barthes 1977a: 160). The not ion of the "already read” 
encompasses mo r e than the idea that we all possess conventional knowledge 
whose sources we cannot recall. It extends towards a not ion of the subject 
a s
 consti tuted by the texts of its culture, the subject as the already read. 
Wha t it implies is that the subject is being interpellated on mult iple levels, 
not jus t by news reports. Moreover , when we read the paper, we are a lways 
" reproducing" the text, through interacting wi th it wi th the knowledge we 
have f r om other sources. Literature, in Ta Shuo-huang, Chia apparent ly 
fo rms one of these sources. 
Chang, in his essay "I-chieh Tu-shi Chuang-chuo" 一切都是創作 
[Everything is Creat ion], comments that "it is news and fict ion that make our 
life so much mo r e complicated than it would be without them"(正是新聞和小 
說把這世界搞得比沒有它們的時候複雜了不少°) ( 1 9 9 2 : 9 ) . I n s t o r y ， c h a n g 
always wri tes about how fiction can influence people 's way of interpret ing 
news and its so-called reality, 
All day long, Old Lu indulges himself in the memory of this scene of 
embarassment . If those "the ends of bamboo move in the wind, the 
shadow of the moon moves across the wal l" in the journa l me an 
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anyth ing "miserab le and lone ly" , wil l it not be the so r row of " the 
mis t ress mee t ing her secret lover ' s gi r l f r iend" ？ 
If O ld L u had read The Dream of the Red Chamber, pe rhaps h e 
wou ldn ' t b e as such f rus t ra ted ？ 
Tha t is the lamanta t ion be fo re the passaway of L in Tai-yu. Short ly 
be fo re that our Brother Pao is busy gett ing mar r i ed wi th Hsueh Pao-
ch'ai . W u Pao-lin and Old L u and those judges , p rosecu to r and 
po l i cemen who handle this case are not liable to read l i terature, o r 
The Dream of the Red Chamber. So definitely they could no t 
comprehend the deep lamantat ions of love in the wo rd s that M s Chen 
P'ei-yun left so unintent ional ly. It seems to be related to the case in 
wh i ch W u Pao-lin is suspected to have assaulted his w i f e- i f the 
po l i c emen and the judges we r e famil iar wi th The Dream of the Red 
Chamber, could they not guess about he r extra-marital affair, and then 
a f f i rm that W u had the "subconscious intention to kill his w i f e " ？ 
It is lucky that they are not l i terary people, o therwise the pr ivacies of 
M s Chen P'ei-yun have to be revealed. Suspicions against W u Pao-
lin have to be mult ipl ied. This wil l not b r ing any advantage to anyone 
0
f the people involved. It wil l even arouse the intent ion of the old 













老呂也給幹掉。 （ 7 3 _ 7 4 ) 
Wi th an ironical sleight of hand, Chang foregrounds the ambivalent 
re la t ion be tween li terature and the so-called reality. A t this point, he has 
a l ready gone beyond the simple conclus ion that the writ ing/report ing of real 
events is a fictional act, bu t that reality is itself " invested like fiction, wi th 
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inter-relating plots wh i ch appear to interact independent ly of h uman des igns" 
(Waugh 48,49). Ou r dai ly real i ty is s t ructured like The Dream of the Red 
Chamber. Ou r read ing of it has a direct bear ing upon our reading of reali ty. 
But mo r e than that, Chang even plays u pon wha t is a s sumed to be rea l and 
fake in a metaf ic t ional manne r . Fic t ive characters like Mr s . Chen, Shen-Ye, 
and Old L u are supposed to b e real people l iving in the city of Taipe i and 
read ing Chung-shi Wan-pao everyday, wh ich features Ta Shuo-fang Chia. 
The fo l lowing conversa t ion wil l serve to dramat ize the paradoxica l 
re la t ionship be tween the real and the fictitious, 
"Head of Men " nodded, rear ranging the six pistols that we r e on his 
body, ready to take his leave to go. Suddenly he hea rd Shen Ye 
wa rned , " Be aware of you r move! Especial ly that bas ta rd wr i t e r 
Chang Ta-chun-he seems to know so clearly everyth ing we do so." 
"How can I pro tec t myse l f f r om h im ？" "Head of Men " shook. 
"Don ' t r ead Ta Shuo-fang chia, and he won ' t exist," said Shen Ye, 
"and I wil l t ry to give h im a lesson th rough people I know, so that he 






一點關係，敎他一輩子寫不成個屁！」 （ 1 2 8) 
Chang is actually t rodding on the ve ry ambivalent l ine be tween f ict ion 
and reali ty here . It is so ambivalent that k seems somet imes there, 
somet imes not. A t this point, news, f ict ion and reality are entangled in a 
ve ry compl ica ted web. F r om the reader ' s point of v iew, in the process of 
reading, he/she has to acknowledge that the text is only fictional. O n the 
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o t h
e r hand, the text also demands "that he participate, that he engage h imsel f 
intellectually, imaginat ively and affectively in his co-creation" (Hutcheon 
1980:7). The real events exist, exactly through this pa radox of the reader ' s 
reading of the text. Chang, hence, challenges naive notions of representat ion, 
by "both installing it mater ial ly and subvert ing it" (Hutcheon 1988:119). 
At best, language refers, not to things, but "ready-made textual uni ts" 
(Riffaterre 1984:159). The not ion of the intertext, refers to "the 
impossibil i ty of l iving outside the infinite text" (Barthes 1975:31). By 
discursively plural izing the fictional and the journal is t ic discourse, the center 
of bo th is dispersed. It "replaces the challenged author-text relat ionship wi th 
one be tween reader and text, one that situates the locus of textual mean ing 
wi th in the his tory of discourse itself" (Hutcheon 1988:126). Th rough this, 
Chang is chal lenging the closure of either jounral is t ic or fictional discourse 
and its discursive interpellation of the reader-viewer. I do not think that he 
is t rying to replace journal is t ic discourse wi th the fictional, however . On the 
contrary, he is saying that the center of any discourse lies wi th interpretat ion, 
ra ther than wi th the text. This situated determinat ion of mean ing reflects 
that wh ich Heidegger refers to as the fore-structure of unders tanding. His 
point is that even before I begin, consciously to interpret a text, I have 
already placed it wi thin a cer tain context, approached it f r om a cer tain 
perspect ive and conceived of it in a certain way. There is no neutral vantage 
point f r om which to survey the "real" meaning of a text. Even a scientific 
approach to an object places it wi th in a certain context and takes a cer tain 
attitude towards it. The meaning of any text then is co-determined by one's 
own circumstances and expectations. Gadamer develops it fur ther, in saying 
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that all unders tand ing i n v o l v e s projec t ions of mean ing that ar ise out of one ' s 
own si tuat ion and go beyond the observable " fac ts" , because "we 
unders tand . . . t r ansmi t t ed text^ on the basis of expectat ions of mean ing that 
a re crea ted by our own prev ious relat ion to the subject mat te r " (1975:279). 
Interpreta t ion, as Chang sees it, is roo ted in the encounter be tween 
our memo r y and the text we are going to interpret. Indeed this is the 
rat ionale beh ind h i s creat ion of the genre of the newsfict ion. As he says, 
"The re wil l never b e any reader who is totally passive. It is because any 
reade r c an ask quest ions f r om his memo ry to the text. The di f ference lies 
only in the capaci ty of that memo ry " (1992:11). Read ing is not a pass ive 
process . The text, seen in this light, is never comple te in itself, bu t only in 
its "the intersection of the world of the text and the world of the reader” 
(Ricoeur 1991:26). No mat ter we are reading news or fiction, we are 
act ively us ing our memo ry either f r om his tory or f r om the text to interact 
w i th it (Chang 1992:12), 
Reade r s reading news or f ict ion are hav ing dialogues wi th the text 
f r om his var ious kinds of memory . These memor i e s wi l l coll ide 
against these dialogues. Somet imes, we wil l use the memo r y f r om 
our "real i ty" to visit an imaginary wor ld . Somet imes, we wil l use our 
memo ry f r om our imaginat ion to quest ion a realistic wor ld . N o 
mat te r the fo rmer or the latter, reading is no t as unambiguous as in 
our ideal. It wil l weave together imaginat ion and reali ty th rough our 
dia logues wi th the texts. Our power to take the initiative and control 
orginates f r om "asking f r om memo ry " . Wh e n we lack memo ry or 









Memo r y , in this light, is ve ry impor tant in a reader ' s read ing process . 
It is a ve ry impor tan t way for the reader to relate to the " textual ized rea l " . 
Th is "p r imacy of memo r y " , to bo r r ow F reeman ' s te rm, is par t icular ly 
impor tan t to our d iscuss ion of the media-public interface, i .e., the interact ive 
communica t ive p rocess be tween the media and the publ ic. It is because 
memo ry , "wh ich of ten has to do not mere ly wi th recount ing the past, bu t 
w i th mak ing sense of i t—from 'above', as it were—is an interpret ive act the 
end of wh i ch is an enlarged unders tanding of the se l f ' (Freeman 29): In 
o ther words , memo ry testifies to how we enter into a n ew f o rm of 
subject ivi ty, in a wor ld saturated wi th informat ion, images, med ia events and 
even "ecs tas ies", instead of becoming "a pure screen, a switching center for 
all ne tworks of inf luence" (Baudrillard 1983:133). 
The r e are di f ferent types of memory , and the capaci ty we have for 
one is no t the same as that we have for another, and there in lies our ability to 
b e act ive interpreters. As the characters of Ta Shuo-huang Chia show, 
"people do not have the habi t to memor i ze 'news'“(世人對新聞沒有記憶的習 
慣)(300). The reason why this is so is hinted here, 
wh e n di f ferent kinds of horr ib le massacre, disasters and cr imes f ind 
excuses for people to accept them, "ho r ro r " . itself wil l be forgot ten, 
peop le wil l beg in to believe: it is "only a t ragedy of h i s t o r y " . 
當恐佈屠殺、災難、犯罪都能找到使人接受由時’ 「恐佈」本身就被遺忘， 
人們開始相信：它只是「歷史的悲劇而已。」 （ 2 0 1 ) 
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peop le do not like to r emember hor ror . The Chinese, in part icular, 
detest b ad memor ies . This is powerfu l ly captured by this remark, 
Wh e n the Chinese New Year comes, the Chinese wil l get a disease the 
medica l t e rm for which is ' temporary destinatory collective amnesia • 
T h
e y wil l forget the days and weeks of the Wes t e rn Calendar, bu t 
only r emembe r the first f ew days of the Chinese New Year . 
每到陰曆年間，中國人就會罹患一種學名叫「暫日！性特定標的集體失憶 
症」，忘記陽曆的曰期和星期，只知初一、初二、初三、初四……° ( 1 2 1 ) 
The state of forgetfulness--one cannot help but be reminded of Keats' 
negat ive capabi l i ty-touches on the lifestyle characterist ic of contemporary 
u r b an people, especially when the stereotype of the "hard-boiled detective" is 
be ing evoked in the story. The character izat ion of Old Lu, our "hard-bolied 
detective"「冷硬偵探」（102)，as being always indifferent and forgetful about 
daily news, reveals, as Chang himself puts it, "human beings' 'fear and 
alienation' towards the city. The process of revelat ion (investigation of 
c r imes and exposi t ion of the life and psychology of the 'hard-boiled 
detective') is itself a reflection of this 'fear and alienation'“(人對都市的「恐 
懼和疏離」；而「揭發」的過程（tf犯罪案的追查以及對『冷硬偵探』本身經歷或心 
理的暴露）也正是對此一「恐懼和疏離」的反省。）（1992b:90). Living in a 
wor ld filled wi th "conspiracies, traps, attacks, plunder ing and killings"(種種 
陰謀、陷阱、侵奪和殺戳)(180)，and failing in his love affair, Old L u has 
a lways to remain cold and indifferent, "because he is a 'hard-boiled' 
detective"(因爲他是「冷硬偵探」）（ 1 2 6). The operat ion of his memory is 
wei rd . On the one hand, he does not have the habit to r emember news (317); 
on the other, he has immense "graphic memory capacity" (「圖像記憶力」） 
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(128)，and can precisely get hold of his memory as his data for investigation 
(133). His memory , as the wri ter remarks, comes f r om "another imaginary 
w o r l d "(另一個虛構世界）（3口). H e uses this memory , notably f r om the 
wor ld of Wu ' s wi fe ' s journa l and his imagination, to interpret the 
compl icated web of facts surrounding the case. Apparent ly, his forgetfulness 
about news is intentional, constituted in an at tempt to chal lenge the boundary 
of ideological interpellat ion of the discourse of the news media. 
The character izat ion of Old Lu plays a very important role in the 
novel in del iver ing to it a very delightful tone. Le t ' s look at the fol lowing 
pa rag raph to see how he is described: 
This is the first t ime in his life: Old Lu does not screen a woman 
under the age of forty wi th a pure intention. A t that instant, he 
sur renders to the face which is so pla in-that feel ing is not much too 
dif ferent f r om the "marvel at the beauty" people talk about. The 
physiological response of both is like electrification—the pulse 
accelerates by 1/3-1/4, breathing becomes faster, the pupi l becomes 
bigger . And then, our hard-boiled detective flushes (the intensity can 





熱情男兒）‘。 ( 2 8 3 ) 
I n the process of reading, though sympathizing wi th Old Lu for being 
so serious in his investigation and a failure in his love affair, readers wil l not 
forget about laughing at his ridiculous character. Old Lu is descr ibed like a 
c a r t
o o n character. As Chang himself says, wi th this "playful tone"(輕描)， 
the bu rden of remember ing the news and finding the t ruth exists no mo r e 
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(1992b:97). This k ind of "bullshit t ing" (「廢話」）（Chang 1992c: 121) totally 
changes the expectat ions the readers have towards the text, thus l iberat ing 
the book f r om a search for a coherent t ru th f r om the news media . Chang 
remarks , "If w e have to be mo r e 'hard-boiled' than the 'hard-boiled 
detect ive' , p robab ly the 'playful tone' wil l b e our only f o rm of rhetoric"(如 
果我們比「冷硬偵探」還要「冷硬」，「輕妙」恐怕就是我們唯一需要的修辭學了。） 
(1992b:98). Tha t is to say, we can only deal wi th the med ia by taking it 
easy, or, b y adding our imaginat ion to it. In other words , by parodying. 
By pa rody ing imaginat ion against facts, the wor ld of the med ia and 
facts is rendered topsy-turvy. In doing so Ta Shuo-fang Chia is not 
tr ivial izing the factual and the real, bu t ra ther repolit icizing them th rough a 
metaf icat ional rethinking of the epistemological relat ion be tween news, 
fiction and reality. As Bakht in (1984) has theorized at length the 
carnivalesque powe r of wha t is certainly not a trivial and trivializing force. 
The carnivalesque momen t in the novel is one in which "life [is] d r awn out 
of its usua l ru t " , or is in some radical way " turned inside out" (1984a: 122). 
All h ierarchical structures and all convent ional fo rms of representa t ion are 
suspended. Things which are normal ly separate and distinct a re b rough t 
together, so that "the sacred [combines] wi th the profane, the lofty wi th the 
low, the great wi th the insignificant, the wise wi th the stupid" (ibid 123). 
The parod ic intertexts constitute a k ind of "double voicings, for they play off 
one mean ing against another" (Hutcheon 1988:211). Th rough this double 
voicings, this game-playing, it renegotiates the borders be tween the real and 
the imaginary, the serious and the playful, the publ ic and the private. 
I do not think that Chang is u rg ing us to forget all about the news 
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media , though. As w e have quoted before , our powe r of be ing act ive and in 
cont ro l or iginates f r om "asking f r om memo r y " . Par t icular ly about b ig 
events, his tor ical t ragedies like the June Four th, we can see that h e is u rg ing 
u s indeed to face the b loody memory , to r emembe r the real: 
If y ou do not admi t your wrongs you have to lie. If you lie you have 
to cont inue to commi t wrong-doings. It the student movemen t in the 
Ma in l and fails, there wil l surely be only one reason: ten bi l l ion people 
lie together for the leaders who have done w rong together in o rde r 
that there wil l not be any disintegration. The lies wil l be: Deng Xiao 
P ing is h idden f r om the truth, it wil l be bet ter if L i Peng is exchanged 
wi th another, the whole movemen t is a conspiracy of poli t ical s truggle, 
there has never b een any repress ion wi th force and massac re . . . the 
news med ia in obl ivion of the whole wor ld are expanding these lies in 






聞媒體正爲了每天能有新訊息而加速膨脹這些謊言° ( 2 9 1 ) 
W e can see that Chang has never tr ied to erase the line be tween news 
and imaginat ion, lies and reality, and memo ry and facts. H e is jus t t ry ing to 
say that the bounda ry be tween these categories is fluid, and can be moved . 
W e a
f t e r all, have to use our memory to unders tand. W e need to r emember . 
It is l ike wha t Habe rmas says on the use of his tory here, wh en he talks about 
the legacy of the Holocaus t to the new genera t ion Germans: that it is our 
obl igat ion to keep alive the memo ry of the suffer ings of those murde red , and 
w e mus t keep it alive quite openly and not jus t in our own minds . H e says, 
"These dead have above all a c la im to the weak anamnest ic powe r of a 
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solidari ty wh ich those bo r n later can now only pract ise through the memo ry 
wh i ch is be ing renewed, which may of ten be desparate, bu t wh ich is at any 
rate active and circulat ing" (1988:44). Chang himself has done a good j ob 
in renewing these memor ie s of our past - through writ ing. 
As Gadamer has said, it is th rough the wri t ten text that t radi t ion is 
handed down (what he called linguistic tradition), and hence how our 
recol lect ion is continued: 
A wri t ten tradi t ion is not a f ragment of the past wor ld, but has already 
raised itself beyond this into the sphere of meaning that it expresses. 
The ideality of the wo rd is wha t raises everything linguistic beyond 
" the finitude and transcience that character ize other remnants of pas t 
existence. It is not this document, as a piece of the past, that is the 
beare r of tradit ion but the continuity of memory . Through it t radit ion 
becomes par t of our own wor ld, and thus what it communicates can 
be stated immediately. (1975:390) 
As such, wha t happens in the reading process is that of recollection. 
W e are not recreat ing the original meaning of the wri t ten text, because "in 
the f o rm of wri t ing, all tradit ion is contemporaneous wi th each present t ime" 
(Gadamer 1975:390). The reading then "is not a repeti t ion of something 
past but the sharing of a present meaning" (ibid 392). The reader is 
pa rody ing the text wi th his own memory , or in the words of Gadamer， 
playing a game wi th it. In this game-playing, the interpreter part icipates in 
the product ion of meaning, which is one for himself, through "the subtle 
dialectical and dialogical relat ion that exists be tween the interpreter and wha t 
h e
 seeks to interpret" (R J . Bernstein 274). And this, is already the filtering 
and screening process in which the reader-viewer can play an active part. It 
works part icularly well for the serialized fiction like Ta Shuo-huang Chia, 
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because " the reade r works to imagine wha t happens next, s ince suspense 
de te rmines the cut" (Hutcheon 1980:141,142). And this is how, going back 
to Habe rmas , w e "appropr ia te critically and not bl indly" the tradi t ions of our 
h is tory (1988:45). 
It is whe r e I see the possibil i ty of the ci t izen t ransgress ing the momen t 
of
 a
 pass ive reader . Ta Shuo-huang Chia in this l ight involves seeing the 
poli t ical in the domains of the personal and the cultural. "Fo r if ci t izens are 
to const i tute 'publics', if they are to be mo r e than anomic med ia consumers , 
isolated in their homes , they require shared experient ial f r amework s and 
symbol ic r aw mater ia ls to shape their collective identities, even if 
impe rmanen t " (Dahlgren 1992:17). Journal ism, as a k ind of poli t ical 
communica t ion, consti tutes a l ink be tween the settings of the pr iva te sphere 
(home, f r iends, etc.) and the publ ic sphere of cur ren t events and polit ics, the 
rela t ions be tween wh ich are very complex. People do not look at the wor ld 
by s imply rep roduc ing the te rms and categories of fe red by the media . I n 
other words , a prerequis i te to the funct ioning of the publ ics is some 
subject ive sense of the communi ty . Wi th regard to this, I am al ready t ry ing 
to go beyond the Habermas-inspired not ion of the publ ic sphere. The 
poli t ical implicat ions of the symbol ic communi t ies wh ich the news med ia 
may foster, and the nature of tlie connect ions established be tween the 
persona l and the polit ical are, of course, a fur ther analytical ques t ion 
deserv ing extra attention. But he re let it suff ice to say that re thinking the 
mass med ia as a pa r t of mass culture does not signal the demise of the publ ic 
sphere, and may wel l point to its renewal . Th rough a direct conf ronta t ion 
wi th the news media, T a Shm-hang Chia illustrates an at tempt of the wr i te r 
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to demarg ina l i ze the l i terary. I hope that, situated in this direct ion, the above 
analysis has b e en able to show how li terary discourse can in tervene into 
jounal i s t ic discourse, thus media t ing our dialogue wi th the insti tutions of the 
mas s med ia . 
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Chapter Five 
Conclusion: Understanding as Political Praxis 
A centra l ques t ion leading m e along the process of wr i t ing this 
disser ta t ion has been: can l i terature and hermeneut ics do anyth ing in a 
society p l agued w i th innumerab le p rob lems, penet ra ted by d i f fe rent k inds of 
rela t ions of oppression? Now, after a study into three of the wo rk s of Chang 
T
a - c h u n by us ing Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics , I wan t to pu sh things a step 
fur ther in explor ing the implicat ions they have wi th r ega rd to social 
deve lopment . Le t m e also in this chapter spell out some persona l bel iefs and 
wishes in the poss ib le achievements of l i terature and hermeneut ics . 
I have said in the int roductory chapter that I wan t to see if the 
he rmeneu t i c publ ic sphere opens the space needed for poli t ical praxis . Wha t 
do I me a n by poli t ical prax is ？ W h y � a m I so at tracted to it ？ The not ion of 
poli t ical p rax is in fact comes f r om Antonio Gramsc i , who lays the 
founda t ion for a n ew Marx i s t science of polit ics in an at tempt to del ineate the 
n ew strategy of the "wa r of posi t ions" for the pro le ta r ian revolu t ionary 
struggle, that is, the struggle for hegemony. To this end he asserts that 
poli t ical p rax is is a lways situated in history, wh i ch means that the 
deve lopment of hegemony, that is, the continual process of its dis integrat ion 
a n d
 re format ion, can only be unders tood and assessed in t e rms of the 
deve lopment of a polit ical group wh ich can go beyond its own economic 
C r e s t s , and create a new concept ion of the wor ld that is super ior to the 
prevai l ing one. Consequent ly, the possibili ty of the t r i umph of one 
hegemony over another does not lie in its logical, a pr ior i character , or its 
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super ior intellectual qualities^ On the contrary, it has to be located in the 
specif ic relat ions of forces that charcter ize a given situation, which requires 
a carefu l study of the historical context. Gramsci ' s insistence on the 
historici ty of hegemony is, among other things, a re ject ion of all 
t ranscendental principles, such as that of reason, which contains in itself a 
set of ideas or no rms that provides * basis for the development of his tory. 
This means t h a t the success of any hegemonic system is not related to the 
discovery of any transcendental ideas but a new way of organizing socio-
economic life that offers the possibilit ies of greater individual as wel l as 
group deve lopment and satisfaction. Gramsci fur ther asserts that analyses 
of specific historical situations cannot and mus t not be ends in themselves. 
They acquire their significance only if they serve to just i fy political activities, 
or help make decisions of the present . Political intervention, then, is the 
goal of Gramsc i ' s historically oriented analysis. This identification of 
historici ty wi th political praxis, to Gramsci , will lead to the uni ty of theory 
and pract ice, 
The phi losophy of praxis does not tend to leave the "s imple" in their 
pr imit ive phi losophy of c ommon sense, but rather to lead them to a 
h igher concept ion of l i fe., .Consciousness of be ing a par t of a 
part icular hegemonic force (that is to say, political consciousness) is 
the first stage toward a fur ther progressive self-consciousness m 
wh ich theory and practice wil l finally be one. (1971:332-333) 
And here is why the idea of political praxis attracts me so much. It 
helps p roduce a p o l i t i c a l consciousness which engages every individual in the 
process of counter-hegemonic struggles. It is an attempt to put theory into 
pract ice and vice versa. However , Gramsci ' s concept ion of hegemonic 
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stuggles has its own problems. He sees the need to revise the Marx i s t theme 
of his tor ical mater ia l i sm because he finds that political struggle does not only 
take place be tween the two fundamental antagonistic c lasses-the bourgeois ie 
and the work ing class. But, he maintains that if the struggle be tween 
antagonist ic classes constitutes, in the final instance, the determining level of 
all poli t ical s truggles, the struggles of all other groups wi thin a social 
fo rmat ion mus t nevertheless be articulated to it. It means that the work ing 
class cannot isolate itself. And for the other social groups to become allies 
ra ther than enemies, it has to make concessions to them, help them solve 
their p rob lems and appropriate the ideological elements of these groups to its 
hegemonic pr inciple. As Laclau argues, the limitations of Gramsc i ' s 
approach lie precisely in his v iew that "only the fundamental classes of 
society can be hegemonic subjects" (1984:42). But I think, Gramsc i ' s 
concept of hegemony still serve to remind us of two important characterist ics 
about social revolut ion. First, there are different kinds of relations of 
oppress ions exist ing in a society, which means that there are many social 
groups wh ich are engaged in the process of hegemonic struggles. Second, 
the creat ion of hegemony does not depend on obtaining the consent of 
individual groups, bu t rather, on the organizing of a collective will and 
interest. I bel ieve i f we can critically rethink these two points we can 
actually go beyond Gramsci 's model and rearticulate a concept ion of 
counter-hegemonic struggles in such a way that will help us see the way to a 
radically democra t ic society. W e need to assert that first, subjects 
counteract ing social suppression are pluralistic. The proletariet does not 
monopol ize the right to initiate revolution. Every sphere of resistance, for 
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example, labour 's movement , w o m e n ' s movement , has its own self-
sufficient discourse. There is no a pr ior i relat ion be tween each of these 
discourses. Wha t this means is that every kind of social confl ict is only 
part ial, in the sense that no one k ind of resistance will lead to ul t imate 
l iberation. This wil l br ing me to my second point, because we are not 
concerned wi th the ameliorat ion o f the living condit ions of only individual 
groups. It is that for these autonomous and self-sufficient struggles to be 
effect ive in br ing ing about social t ransformat ion, they mus t be art iculated in 
S U
c h a way that they will become a l iberat ion discourse about the whole 
society. Polit ical actions can at the same t ime bind them together in te rms of 
collective social struggles. As a result, wha t I think we need today is an 
analytical f r amework that enables u s to conceptualize counter-hegemonic 
struggles for every oppressed group so that they can strife for, bo th 
individually and collectively, their biggest interests. 
C an Habe rmas ' s mode l of the public sphere fulfill this j ob ？ I n the 
previous chapters, I hope I have succeeded in demonstra t ing its inadequasies 
fo
r such a purpose. Le t me recapitulate them very brief ly here. First, he 
locates identity format ion in the rea lm of the private. So part icipants have 
n o
 say in altering their identities. If they enter the publ ic sphere as 
(
o p p r e s s e d groups', they will r ema in the oppressed. Second, langauge as the 
embod imen t of traditional and historical values will not be able to b r ing a 
universal ly t rue consensus suitable to every social group. It may instead act 
as a tool of exploitation and reinforce the boundar ies be tween dominant and 
subordinate discourses. Third, his supposit ion of a critical rationality to 
"decipher distorted patterns of communicat ion" deprives the interlocutors of 
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a wil l ingness to accept others' opinions as correct and a readiness to let 
radical changes be made to their own opinions. The t ru th wil l then be 
monopol ized by the power bloc. This theory of rationally has also led to a 
neglect of the historical specificities of individuals. 
Final ly, he treats interpersonal differences pr imar i ly as a mat ter of 
economic interests, wh ich leads to a neglect of other kinds of differences, 
l ike that in s e x . race, profession, age, etc. . I wan t to treat this point wi th 
par t icular at tent ion here as it will help me explain why I see l i terature as a 
batt lefield against the hegemonic power bloc. As the subtitle of Habe rmas ' s 
book—"An Inquiry into a Category of Bourgeois Soc i e t y "- suggests, the 
ma jo r direct ion of his study is how the bourgeois society p roduced a cer tain 
f o rm of publ ic sphere. This new social ne twork, together wi th the rational-
critical d iscourse that g rew in salons, coffee houses, etc., depended on the 
rise of nat ional and terri torial power states on the basis of the early capitalist 
commerc ia l economy. This process led to an idea of a society separate f r om 
the state and of a pr ivate rea lm separate f r om the publ ic-the civil society. 
Capitalist marke t economies "developed into the sphere of 'civil society' that 
a s t
h e genuine doma in of private autonomy stood opposed to the state" 
(1989:12). Habe rmas ' s public sphere depended on this counterposing of the 
s t a
t e and the civil society . H e stressed how a private sphere of society could 
take on a publ ic relevance, "civil society came into existence as the corol lary 
of depersonal ized state authority" (ibid 19). It engendered a group of 
educated elite who came to see itself as constituting the publ ic who we re not 
jus t the objects of state actions but the opponent of public authority. 
I have great reservat ion towards this mode l of the public sphere wh ich 
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res ts on a counterpos i t ion be tween the state and the civil society. It 
cons iders the d iv is ion of the state and the civil society as the fundamenta l 
poli t ical l ine of demarca t ion. It also emphas izes the poli t ical r ights of the 
ci t izen to par t ic ipate in the publ ic r ea lm to inf luence state policies over and 
above all o ther social r ights. Thus, it wil l lead to a neglect of other social 
confl icts and a margina l iza t ion of subjects unde r other kinds of subordinat ion. 
Moreove r , each k ind of antagonist ic relat ion exists in mult iple f o rms 
depend ing on h ow it is discursively consti tuted. So, every war l ine 
(domination/ counter-domination) is involved wi th factors of other k inds of 
dominat ion. Fo r example, in polit ical domina t ion like male/gendered 
poli t ics, sexist and racist e lements can be involved. By the same token, 
poli t ical and economic elements can be in te rwoven wi th sexual 
discr iminat ion. The female sex demanding equali ty is definitely a poli t ical 
war fa re . The i r demand ing for expectancy leave will be an economic war fa re . 
Ano the r po in t is, w e cannot af ford to forget that the civil society can be the 
seat of numerous relat ions of dominat ion, and so of antagonisms and 
democra t i c s truggles. I t is not a romant ic, uni f ied const ruct counteract ing 
the state. So the demands of social struggles are not necessar i ly "si tuated at 
the level of par t ies and of the state" (Laclau and Mou f f e 1985:153). I think 
w e should conceive of a pluralist ic type of struggles whose object ive is " the 
t rans format ion of social relat ion wh ich constructs a subject in a relat ionship 
of subordination"(ibid). 
Le t m e now go back to the case of con tempora ry Ta iwan wi th rega rd 
to the deve lopment of social and polit ical movemen t s . Af te r the lift ing of the 
mar t ia l law, we see a hol lowing of the power center, in t e rms of a 
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dis integrat ion of the tradit ional political authority, a decentral izat ion of 
powe r and a plural izat ion of value systems. Social conflicts p roduced under 
the for ty years of rule of Kuo-min Tang get exploded in dif ferent kinds of 
social movemen t s , fur ther crumbl ing the social order under the ancien 
reg ime. Wha t deserves part icular attention is, that even the identity of the 
"Republ ic of China"，that is, the basis of legimation of the old polit ical 
institution, comes under severe challenge. Crit ic F u Ta-wei 傅大爲 has the 
fo l lowing r ema rk about the situation, 
The civil society of Ta iwan after 1985 is one in which the Gramsc ian 
sense of hegemonic leadership is organized by the Min-chin Tang and 
other allied groups against the the state apparatus of Kuo-min Tang. 
They fur ther use the civil society to 'become' a new state, and to take 
ho ld of the old state apparatus. This narrat ive should not be too far 




並不太遠° ( 2 4 5 ) 
A new movemen t of national identity is engendered in wh ich an 
abundance of masses is gathered to become the biggest counter-institutional 
powe r in Ta iwan through the mobol izat ion of the Min-chin Tang. Par ty 
poli t ics has monopol ized the struggle for hegemony in Taiwan. Undoubtedly 
the ma jo r part ies are very tactically trying to manipulate the situation. On 
one side, we see L i Teng-hui at tempting to harmonize the two contrast ing 
nat ional identities through his rhetor ic of "Chung-hua Min-kao tsai Ta iwan" 
中華民國在台灣[Republic of China in Taiwan] and "Sheng-ming Kung-tung 
T T,生命共同體 [ L i f e Communi ty] . Also, we have Min-chin Tang trying to, 
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t h r o u g h no t ions of "Tsu-ch'un K u n g - h o "族群共和 [ h a r m o n i z a t i o n o f 
ethnici t ies] and "Ming-yun Kung-tung T ' i "命運共同體 Commun i t y ] , 
cons t ruc t an al l iance of d i f fe ren t ethnicit ies. Hs i n Tang [New Par ty ] , the 
younges t pa r t y in the poli t ical scene, is t ry ing to f ind a compromi s e b e tween 
r eun ion w i t h Ch ina and independence th rough the leadership of a non-local 
Ta iwanese . 
Th i s foca l iza t ion of pa r ty poli t ics against the state impl ies that 
pol i t ical an t agon i sm is the fundamenta l f o rm of confl icts in society, and so 
once it is solved, o ther k inds of confl icts wil l b e solved. The resul t is, as a 
g roup of cr i t ics advoca t ing for r a d i c a l , plural is t ic democ racy r ema rk , ；'any 
s t ruggle of social g roups in Ta iwan today has to go th rough (party) pol i t ics 
a s
 pol i t ical mediation"(現今台灣任何社會群體的抗爭都必須透過（政黨）爲政治 
中介。）(Robocop 70). The p rob l em is then apparent . A s I have t r ied to 
exp la in ear l ier , each k ind of s t ruggle is only part ia l . The pr ior i t iz ing of 
pol i t ical confl ic ts has thus marg ina l i zed and set the bo t toml ines fo r the 
s t r u g
g l e s o f o ther social groups . It is jus t another k ind of to ta l i tar ianism and 
fasc ism. Today w e still hea r the saying of "wi thout the na t ion (state) the re 
wi l l b e no fami ly " . The fu ture of Ta iwan is be ing equa ted w i th that of the 
s
t a t e . Th i s has pu t Ta iwan wh ich has jus t b e en re leased f r om mar t i a l l aw 
into another k ind of dis integrat ion. N o wonde r Chang Ta-chun puts in h is 
commen t a ry abou t poli t ical p rophecy novels that, "The people, who are mos t 
compe ten t in giving 'our future' to the de te rmina t ion of poli t ics, a re 
undoub ted ly the Chinese"(最擅於把「自己的未來」拱手交給政治去決定的’無疑 
是中國人。）（1992a:50). I feel that no mat te r wha t the poli t ic ians a re s t r i f ing 
f o r ， w h e t h e r independence or reunion, the fu ture of Ta iwan should b e 
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plural is t ic, no t j u s t poli t ical. It should be the fu tu re also, of the marg ina l i zed 
g roups l ike the homosexua l s , the chi ldren, the old, the wives , the ind igenous, 
etc. • Tha t is to say, no mat te r w e have an independent T a iwan or a un i f i ed 
Ch ina , it should also be a p lace of equal i ty for all those people . "Self-
de te rmina t ion of the ci t izens" only in t e rms of vo t ing cannot lead to rea l 
democ r acy , un less it c an be suppor ted by self-determination of the wo rke r s , 
the homosexua l s , the unhoused, the women , the indigenous and so on. I n 
this l ight, the identi ty of Ta iwan means no t jus t a poli t ical identity of the 
state. I t h a s to b e an ident i f icat ion wi th the d i f fe ren t k inds of life in Ta iwan, 
especia l ly the d i f fe ren t k inds of marg ina l i zed lives. Social s t ruggles of 
g roups l ike the homosexua l s , the indigenous c an enr ich the mean ing of the 
mov emen t o f na t ional identity. Wha t is needed is the re fo re a mul t ip l ica t ion 
of pol i t ical spaces and the p reven t ion of the concent ra t ion of powe r at only 
one poin t . 
By re jec t ing the pr ior i t iz ing of poli t ical democracy , I am not t ry ing to 
def lec t social confl icts. I ju s t bel ieve that " there is no unique p r iv i leged 
pos i t ion f r om wh i ch a un i f o rm cont inui ty of effects wil l fo l low, conc lud ing 
w i t h the t r ans fo rma t ion of society as a who le " (Laclau and Mou f f e 
1985:169). Inequal i t ies exist at every level of con t empora ry society. So I 
am indeed opt ing for a k ind of democ racy and ci t izenship that goes b eyond 
Habe rma s ' s mode l of the publ ic sphere . The or iginal f o rms of democra t i c 
though t t ended to consti tute a single space wi th in wh i ch the effects o f 
poli t ical l iber ty and equali ty we r e to b e mani fes ted . The public/private 
dis t inct ion const i tuted the separat ion be tween on the one hand that single 
space in wh i ch di f ferences be tween all ci t izens we r e e rased th rough the 
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universa l pr inc ip le of equivalence, and on the other a plural i ty of pr iva te 
spaces in wh i ch the full force of those dif ferences were mainta ined. Wha t a 
plural is t ic democ racy a ims at is displacing the line of demarca t ion be tween 
the publ ic and the pr ivate space, thus exploding the very idea of a un ique 
space of the const i tut ion of the political. This break ing down of the 
dist inct ion be tween the publ ic and the private, far f r om render ing the publ ic 
sphere apolit ical, is a radical polit icization, because it leads to a prol i fera t ion 
of radical ly n ew and different political spaces. The pos tmodern condit ion, 
then, Mou f f e comments , provides a suitable envi ronment for this 
deve lopment of a pluralist ic concept of citizenship, 
A n adequate concept ion of cit izenship today should be "pos tmodern" 
if w e unders t and by that the need to acknowledge the part icular, the 
he te rogeneous, and the mu l t i p l e…On l y a pluralist ic concept ion of 
ci t izenship can accommodate the specificity and multiplici ty of 
democra t i c demands and provide a pole of identif ication for a wide 
range of democra t ic forces. The political communi ty has to be 
v iewed, then, as a diverse collection of communit ies, as a f o rum for 
creat ing uni ty wi thout denying specificity. (1988:30) 
The pos tmode rn concept ion of cit izenship acknowledges the 
par t icular i ty and heterogenei ty of democra t ic demands, and so wil l a l low the 
space for pluralist ic social struggles. This is wha t Habe rmas fails to see. 
But for sure, contextualizing Habe rmas ' s not ion of the publ ic sphere in the 
pos tmode rn condi t ion does not mean that it should be pluralist ic to the extent 
that each social group fights independently only for their own cause. 
Gramsc i has shown the importance for these individual groups to help, make 
concess ions to and appropriate the ideals of other groups. Indeed, discourses 
like anti-sexism, anti-racism, anti-heterosexualism need to be art iculated 
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t oge the r so that they b e come "equivalent symbols of a un ique and indivis ible 
s t rugg le" (Laclau and Mou f f e 1985:183). Th i s wi l l he lp s t reng then and 
conso l ida te these indiv idual s t ruggles. Th i s equiva lence is h egemon i c in the 
sense that it doe s no t s imply seek to establ ish a n "a l l iance" b e tween g iven 
interests, bu t mod i f i e s the ve ry identi ty of the forces . F o r the de fence o f the 
in teres ts o f the wo r k e r s not to b e made at the expense of the r ights o f women , 
ind igenous o r : students，k is necessa ry to es tabl ish a n equiva lence b e tween 
these d i f f e ren t s t ruggles . It is only on this condi t ion that the demand ing o f 
r ights is no t ca r r i ed out o n the basis of an individual is t ic p rob lemat ic , bu t in 
the con tex t o f respec t fo r the r ights to equal i ty o f o ther subord ina ted g roups . 
Th i s is wh e r e I see Gadame r ' s he rmeneu t i c s c an c ome to help. A 
he rmeneu t i c cons t ruc t ion of the publ ic sphere c an b e an appropr ia te 
f r amewo r k fo r conceptua l iz ing counter-hegemonic s t ruggles of the 
marg ina l i z ed g roups . Because of its recogn i t ion that h uman be ings a re 
essent ia l ly l inguis t ic it c an see that p owe r re la t ions exis t at eve ry level of 
socie ty and that subjects unde r oppress ion are plural is t ic. Because o f its 
ins is tence o n unde r s t and ing as a p r imord ia l condi t ion o f be ing, it g ives a 
space to eve ry social g roup to unders tand/reconst ruc t themse lves t h rough 
his tor ica l and inst i tut ional pract ices. Because o f its r equ i r emen t of eve ry 
h uma n agen t w h o seeks unders tand ing to b e t ruly open, to the extent that h is 
o r he r pol i t ical ideas can be radical ly changed, it g ives a space to eve ry 
marg ina l i zed g roup to have themselves changed, and empowe r s t h em to 
change the ideas of dominan t poli t ical g roups . Mos t impor tan t of all, it 
a l lows each marg ina l i zed g roup to under s t and the interests of other g roups , 
so that they c an act together . As Gadame r asserts, " In h uman re la t ions the 
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mos t imporan t th ing is. . . to exper ience the Thou truly as a Thou, i .e., no t to 
ove r look his c la im bu t to let h im really say something to us . He r e is whe r e 
openness be longs . . .Wi thou t this k ind of openness to another there is no 
genuine re la t ionship" (1975:361). This openness gives u s a hope in "the 
red iscovery of solidarit ies that could enter into the fu ture society of 
human i ty " (Gadamer 1981:86)： Cri t ic Yang Chao 楊照，in d iscuss ing the 
the poli t ical fu ture of Ta iwan in relat ion to the co-existence of d i f ferent 
provincial i t ies, r emarks that the c rux of the issue lies in the way the 
Ta iwanese deal w i th dif ferences. As he puts it, 
Al l a long, the Ta iwanese society has never establ ished the habi t to 
respec t " the d i f fe ren t " . . .We do not know that our way of thinking is 
in fact p roduced unde r specific lifestyle, and specific env i ronment in 
w
h i c h we g row up. Moreove r we assume that everybody is the same. 
This k ind of logic can only lead to arbi t rary values. 
Only wh en we learn to listen and fur ther contemplate the inner stories 
of others can this disintegrated society in wh ich everybody has his/her 
own self-serving desires have any chance to " t ranscend" anything, and 
f ind the n ew foundat ion for mutua l unders tanding, communica t ion and 








The hermeneut ic publ ic sphere al lows the space for this k ind of 
unders tand ing and respect. This is wha t makes counter-hegemonic struggles 
effect ive, and is wha t I unders tand by polit ical praxis, that is, put t ing theory 
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into pract ice and vice versa, for genuine communica t ion explores and 
expands the possibil i t ies for social t ransformation. The li terary texts, seen in 
this light, p lay an important role in helping people reconstruct their 
unders tanding about themselves and others. In the same commenta ry I jus t 
previous ly quoted, Yang Chao remarks, 
In the process of knowing "the critical d i f ferences", one ve ry 
impor tan t force is li terary works . Li terary works, which examine and 
ref lect people 's life and the details of their sentiments, ideally 
resemble windows, opened to a perspect ive which is unfamil iar and 
yet complicated. It does not only al low us to listen to the sad and 
happy voices of the world, but to unders tand those sad and happy 
voices and the reasons underneath. Taiwanese li terature all a long the 





發展中顯然嚴重缺席。 、 （ 1 0 1 ) 
To push it fur ther, literary works play the important role of prepar ing 
and equipping subjectivities in participating in social movements in counter-
hegemonic struggles. I regard Chang Ta-chun's works as attempts to fill the 
lack Yang laments about. In the first chapter I have presented the idea that 
Chang, instead of attempting to create a political identity of Taiwan, extends 
the notions of politics to every site of social struggles. The three texts I 
s m
d y are ambit ious attempts to deliver the subject f r om the interpellation of 
historical, autobiographical and institutional discourses to new realms of 
unders tanding. Let me now conclude wi th a few remarks on a issue that is 
prevalent in all of the three texts—the issue of r emembrance as a f o rm of 
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counter-memory--in order to explain how these texts help us unders tand 
ourse lves and others anew through our memory of our individual and 
collect ive his tor ies. W e Find that, in each of these texts, the characters 
unde rgo a process of r emember ing through forgetfalness. N o mat ter T i en 
M a m a or Ch i Ta-hsia in Shih-chien Chu, Ta Tou-chun or the little sister in 
Wo Mei-mei, or the hard-boiled detective Old Lu in Ta Shuo-fang Chia, each 
is us ing their memory , whether personal or collective, in interact ing wi th 
historical, autobiographical and journal is t ic texts. In this process of 
r emembrance , howeve r , they need to critically forget or filter their memo ry 
in o rde r that they can t ranscend their originally interpellated posit ions. 
Enough has actually been said of individual texts. In the fol lowing, I wil l t ry 
to relate this issue of counter-memory back to the Gadamer ' s hermeneut ics 
of unders tand ing and the product ion of a genuinely pluralist ic society. 
Counter-memory as a f o rm of remembrance represents a critical 
read ing of h ow the past informs the present and how the present reads the 
past. It is const i tuted by a dialectical movement be tween r emembrance and 
forgetfulness, in an at tempt to rewri te the language of resistance in al lowing 
people to speak f r om their part icular histories and voices. So it refuses to 
treat democracy as mere ly a set of inherited political knowledge, wh ich 
constructs social relations that will empower certain and d i sempower other 
social groups. On the contrary, it af f i rms and interrogates "the histories, 
memor i e s and stories of the devalued others who have been marginal ized 
f r om the official discourse of the canon" (Giroux 101). Hence it wil l be able 
to prov ide the grounds for "a politics of solidarity wi th in di f ference" 
(Aronowitz and Gi roux 1991:126) because on the one hand, it at tempts to 
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r e cove r commun i t i e s o f m emo r y and nar ra t ives of s t ruggle that p rov ide a 
col lec t ive sense o f ident i ty to var ious dominan t and subord ina te g roups ; o n 
the o the r h and , it a l lows the self-representat ion and the s t ruggle fo r the 
marg ina l i zed . Hen c e a d i scourse of counter-memory, in tended agains t a n 
essent ia l i s t and c losed narra t ive, is to m e pa r t of a Utopian p ro jec t that 
r ecogn ize s " the compos i te , he te rogeneous , open and ul t imate ly inde te rmina te 
cha rac t e r o f the democra t i c t radi t ion" (Mouffe 1988a:41). 
R ememb r a n c e as a f o rm of counter-memory indeed r eminds u s that 
ou r h i s to ry wi l l b e able to p rov ide u s wi th a posi t ive v i s ion of a n al ternat ive 
fu tu re . It he lp s u s real ize that there is no language, knowledge o r social 
p rac t i ce tha t is b eyond the past . I n this l ight, h ow can w e re jec t the ef for t s 
o f G ad ame r in r ea f f i rming the impor tance of our t radi t ions and pre jud ices in 
the p roce s s o f under s t and ing ？ Trad i t ions serve to p lace peop le self-
consc ious ly in thei r his tor ies by mak ing t h em awa re of their memo r i e s 
cons t i tu ted in d i f fe rences , s t ruggles and hopes . Trad i t ions in po s tmode rn 
t e rms const i tu te "a f o rm of counter-memory that r ecover s those comp l ex ye t 
s ubme rged identi t ies that const i tute the social and poli t ical cons t ruc t ion o f 
pub l ic l i fe" (Giroux 122). They he lp u s locate poli t ical prax is , as does 
Gramsci，in the actual his tor ical context . As Gadame r argues, "The na tu re 
0
f ^ e he rmeneu t i ca l exper ience is not that someth ing is outs ide and des i res 
admiss ion . Ra the r , w e are possessed by someth ing and prec ise ly by mean s 
o f it w e a re opened up for the new, the di f ferent , the t rue" (1976:9). And 
th i s some th ing is our own past, our own tradi t ions, t h rough wh i ch w e can 
c ome u p w i t h a plural is t ic unders tand ing of wha t w e need. In this sense, 
he rmeneu t i ca l poli t ics is a poli t ics re jec t ing t ranscendenta l foundat ions . It is 
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a poli t ics wh i ch is g rounded in our very interpretat ion of his tory, wh i ch a ims 
at of fe r ing a bet ter unders tanding of the tasks that a democra t ic society needs 
to fulfi l l at a par t icular t ime in order to improve the condit ions wh ich make 
poss ible the deve lopment of the benefi ts of bo th the individuals and social 
groups, against a backdrop of tradit ions and memor ies . Tradi t ions thus have 
the powe r to l ink the relat ionship be tween the personal and the poli t ical as 
pa r t of a b roade r s t ruggle for just ice and social t ransformat ion. 
The way Chang evokes the readers' counter-memory, the way he puts 
u s back into a dialectical relationship wi th tradit ions deserves our fur ther 
attention. Chang is not pushing readers into a ve ry painful and fear fu l 
encounter wi th our historical traditions. On the contrary, he uses a ve ry 
playfa l , ve ry del ightful tone, always understat ing the things we usual ly 
rega rd as ve ry significant. He creates very ridiculous characters, like Chi 
Ta-hsia，or the hard-boiled detective, and wri tes about ve ry minute things, in 
an a t tempt to introduce more f an into the novel, to release it f r om great ideas. 
In his commen ta ry on another Taiwanese wri ter Chu Hsi-ling 朱西甯，he 
taUcs about the impor tance of "nonsense" in his works . W e can mo r e or less 
unders tand a little about the rationale beneath his playing in his own l i terary 
works , 
W e cannot get r id of this "nonsense" as we like, because it is exactly 
due to the " irrelevance to the great themes" of this "nonsense" that 
careful readers who try who feel the fun of the narrat ive of the wri te r 
can discover- fict ion can have its content wh ich is not relevant to any 
great themes bu t which can still b r ing j oy to the readers . . . I say 
" i r re levance to the great themes" , because those "great themes" 
basical ly do not have any relat ion to fiction. The narrat ive of fiction 
can then be l iberated f r om the cliche of "great themes，，and be set f ree. 





腔濫調中解放出來，得著了自由° ( 1 9 9 2 c : 1 2 1 ' 1 2 2 ) 
He wants to l iberate the wri t ing of novels f r om great themes, from 
cliche, and to divert the readers' expectations about the text (ibid 121). 
Instead of crashing into reality, he puts us in the uncer ta in rea lm of 
representat ion. Instead of investing into great themes, he parodies history, 
reali ty and our daily life. Apar t f r om provoking readers' reflection, he tries 
to please them. It is through this that he manages to develop a politics that 
connects wi th the everyday life of the citizens in a manner that affectively 
mat te rs to them, in activating sites of resistance against dominant practices. 
This is part icular ly important, taking into considerat ion wha t Grossberg 
argues about the possible uses of affective relations, 
Affect ive empowermen t is increasingly important in a wor ld in wh ich 
pess imism has become sense, in which people increasingly feel 
incapable of making a difference, and in wh ich differences 
increasingly seem not to matter, not to make any difference. 
Affect ive relations are, at least potentially, the condit ion of possibili ty 
for the opt imism, invigorat ion and pass ion which are necessary for 
any struggle to change the wor ld. ( 8 6 ) 
Chang ' s parodying is a way of drawing people closer to their 
everyday life, in an attempt to reject "the monologue of totalizing narrat ives 
and theories" (Giroux 247). This is at once a historical and political project, 
o n e
 wh ich resurrects the ongoing struggle for difference and one wh ich 
s i t u a
t e s that difference within the broader struggle of cultural and social 
just ice. 
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H o w does Chang look at his own role ? In the mee t ing I h ad w i t h 
h im last s umme r , h e to ld me , "Wri t ing is an occas ion for self-reflection and 
self-indulgence. Th e wr i t e r mus t have a cri t ical awareness so that h e c an 
change his o w n role, and imitate the att i tudes of o thers . " A wr i t e r , to h im, 
needs to ma in t a i n a t rue openness to the unfami l ia r , and a readiness to get 
h imse l f rad ica l ly changed . He aspires mo r e to b e a f r i end (chih-yin 知音） 
t han a gu ide (ohih-yin 指引)（1992d:200). Th rough his works，he ju s t wan t s 
to
 o p en a pe r sona l space bo th for h imse l f and his readers , one wh i ch is 
capable o f b r i ng ing t ransformat ion. But instead of creat ing an identi ty for 
r eade r s to ident i fy wi th , he tr ies to create a space for readers to ar t iculate 
thei r ow n identi t ies t h rough their unders tand ing and interpretat ion. In F u 
Ta-wei's wo rd s , it is an a t tempt 
no t to ’manage the wor ld ' f r om a center perspec t ive l ike ’moral 
responsibility’，but f r om the 'margin' of little g roups si tuated in their 
ow n cond i t ion and historical context. 
不從某種「道德責任」式的中心觀點來「經理天下」，而從自身存在情境與歷 
史脈絡的各小群體的「邊緣」出發。 （ 1 3 ) 
A perspec t ive l iberated f r om a mora l miss ion wil l a l low a mic roscop ic 
v i s ion of the s t ruc tures of powe r in society. The three texts I s tudy can be 
r ega rded as a t tempts to wo r k f r om the ma rg i n to ref lect u p o n the appara tus 
of the civil society, for example, h is tory textbooks, family sys tem and med i a 
opera t ion. I t mean s that they are g rounded in b r ing ing peop le to a ref lec t ion 
abou t the ve ry tr ivial condit ions of their everyday life, ra ther than in a 
mi s s ion to change the wor ld . It h inges on the democra t i c potent ia l of 
l anguage as " the game of interpretat ion that w e are engaged in eve ryday" 
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(Gadamer 1976:32). This game is one in which "nobody is above or be fo re 
the others; everybody is at the center, is ’it’ in this game" (ibid). Each one 
of u s can come up wi th new unders tandings of ourselves and of others and 
can thus intervene into the process of restructuring the asymmetr ica l 
relat ions of power . It is to me more practical and down-to-earth than many 
ambit ious ye t abstract pos tmodern slogans like "let the subaltern speak" and 
"l is ten to the voice of the Other " . 
It is th rough language that human beings are inscribed and it is 
language wh ich constructs their sense of the political, ethical, economical 
and social. Li tera ture in this light should be a very " suitable place for 
equipping people for social struggles, through their understanding, against 
dominant pract ices. Through the three br ief analyses of three works of 
Chang Ta 'chun, I hope I have managed to explain how literature helps 
people construct their unders tanding of the self and of others amidst 
historical and institutional practices. I also hope that I have shown why it is 
only th rough conceptual izing the public sphere as hermeneut ic can we make 
the space for the struggles of marginal groups. Ult imately, it is my u tmos t 
concern that th rough the rea lm of interpretat ion li terature creates, readers 
can get p repared for part icipating in social movements , in br inging 
t ransformat ion to the whole society. 
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